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CHAPTJ:R I

I NTRODUCTION
Two of the venereal diseases, syphilis and gonorrhea, have not
been brought under control anywhere in the world.

In the United States

intensive efforts to find, treat, and prevent venereal disease have
been actively underway since 1936.

The Public Health Service esti-

mated in 1962 that perhaps 6o,OOO cases of syphilis and 1,000,000
or more of gonorrhea occur each year in the United States.

Of these,

approximately 8,000 of the syphilis cases and 237, 000 of the gonorrhea cases were actually r eported. 1

The upward trend is particu-

larly noticeable in the teenage population.

In the age group fif-

teen to nineteen years there was a 135.8% increase between the yeRrs
1956 and 196o in the cases of primary and secondary syphilis.

In

this same age group for the same period of time there was a 21.2%
increase in gonorrhea. 2 Gonorrhea is the disease with which we
will be concerned in our study as it afforded a sufficient volume
of patients from which to draw a significant sample.
In the 1940's, penicillin r evolutionized treatment of venereal
disease.

As part of the wave of over-optimism that followed, public

health funds were cut and educational efforts were all but abandoned,
resulting in reliance on miracle drugs to eradicate venereal disease.

1 Richman, T. Leroy. Venerezl Disease, Old Plague-New Challep_gg, Public
Affairs Pamphlet No. 292, New York.
2 A Task Force Report to the Surgeon General,· u. S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. The Lr edification of Syphilis. 196o.
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Efforts to inform children, adolescents , or adults about venereal
disease and its potential to maim, blind, produce insanity, damage
or destroy unborn children, c ause sterility, and even death were reduced.

In spit~ of wonder drugs, the inc idence of syphilis and gon-

orrhea has risen, particularly in teenagers and young adults.

In

1958, twenty-two states and thirty-one major cities reported increases in ve~ereal disease among their fifteen to nineteen year
olds.

In 1959 the estimate indicated t hat the United States had

an annual infected teenage population of about 200,000. 3 Over
half the venereal disease caseloads in our public health clinics
throughout the country are teenagers and young adults. 4
A study in New York City in 1959 showed that ninety-seven of
the city's three hundred-fifty two health areas, which held 27~ of
the city's population, uere r esponsible for 51~; of all j uvenile
offenses, 71,; of ell Aid t o Dependent Children, 45% of all infant
mortality, 71% of all vener oal disease, and 41~ of all psychiatric
5
clinic cases.
However , teenage vener eal disease is no longer confined to slum neighborhoods or to juvenile delinquents; it is invading all socio-economic l evels.
Sexual promiscuity is basic to the spread of venereal disease.
This very factor, with all its social, moral, psychological, legal,
and medical connotations, s~parates venereal disease in the minds
of many from other communicable diseases, thus contributing to the

JBird, Robert S., "VD is Still a Teenage Problem, 11
October, 1959.

Parents Iviagazine,

4 ru.chman, T. Leroy, op, cit .

511 Intera.:!tion of 'VD' and Other Social Problems", Youth Board New§,
N~w York, May, 1959.
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difficulty of both detection and control .
ually clandestinely contracted.

Venereal disease is us-

Underst;,1 ndably, the last thing the

patient desires is public disclosure of his diseose and how he acquired it.

Contacts (those whom he infected) share similar appre-

hensions-apprehensions which are particularly accentuated when premarital, eA-tra-marital, or homosexual relations are·±nvolved.

(It

is interesting to note that the homosexual often has an erroneous
belief that venereal idsease can be transmitted only through heterosexual relations, and he seldom sees the need for venereal disease
examinations.

Added to this fact, the homosexual seldom is willing

to incriminate himself or his contacts by reporting it since this
could mean police arrest.)
Dr. Fiumara, in reporting an outbreak of gonorrhea in ~iassa-

chusetts, has statod that, as long as our sexual mores remain as
they are, and as long as there is an infectious reservoir in the
community, cases of venereal disease are bound to occur.

There

likely will be actual outbreaks or epidemics as th~se missed or
undiagnosed infectious cases add to this resevoir.

Whether the

reservoir will be controlled depends on the vigilance of the medical
profession and the availability of organized venereal disease control
services. 6
State Health Departments have the primary responsibility in
their statos for the development and coordination of venereal disease
programs.

A large city is likely to operate its own control program-

-such as in Louisville at the General Hospital Specialty Clinic where

,

°Fiumara, Shinbert, Byrne, and Fountaine, 11 An Outbreak of Gonorrhea
and Early Syphilis 5.n Massacl:rusetts. ~ !'!!3.JiL..I~n~@d _JQ'l.\rnal of.. M,edj.c_ine.,
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anyone may l"eceive treatment uithout chafge.

All cases of syphilis

and gonorrhea are. r~quir~ed to be reported t o the State Health De partment i .n every etat~;

These reports are used to initia·~e r.ontact

investige.tions--thot is, seeking 01.:.t by case investigat ors of all
t he sexual contacts Qf a particular vener eal disease patient.

In

most states any person kno~m to have venereal disease, or even suspected to be a sexunl contact of such an individual, is required by
law to seek medic al care either from a private physician or the local
health department for examination and treatment.
must include a serological te st,

a

The examination

smear for gonorrhea, and any

other t ests ordered by public health authorities.
records are confidential.

All reports and

Essentially then, local, state, and

national public health agencies work together.

They form a net-

Hork f or the control of venereal disease through diagnosis, r eporting
of cases, treatment of c ases, interviewina of patjents, inve stigation
of contacts , and educational measures.

7

Still, in spite of many advances in the detection and tre atment
of venereal dise ase, the r ate incre ase s.

Some public he alth author-

ities feel that one ~,maleness in control is inadequate r eporting by
r:irivate physicians.

Host aut horities give

<'I

10~~ f i r:,'lll'e as an estimate

of total reported cases of gonorrhea.
Ther e are many other theories advanced as playing major role s
in the increasing incidence of venereal disease--loose morality in
adults, permissiveness in teenagers, transiency of migrant workers,

7~ Guide for Teachers, Venere~Djj3.9,.§.~J;.rui,c ntion, Kansas State
Board of Heal th, 196'.2.

5
little or no sex education in the home , t aboos ~egarding sex, prejudi cial attitudes, ignorance, apathy, increaoed promiscuity, family
instability, neurosis (acting--out, primarily), relative ease in securing treetment, and little or no opportunity for teenagers to learn
their feminine or masculine roles.
Safier et al . , in a study not concerned (1irectly with venereal
disease but with promiscuity, note d t he importance of conflict and
frustr utions of neurosis end unsatisfactory familial relationships-all predominant factors which appe ared to have a direct relationship
to promiscuous behavior.

They also f elt that environmental factors,

such as unsatisfactory living conditions, absence of community ties,
and the making of casual friendships, contributed to t he rise in
promiscuity. 8

A California study summarized their findings as follows:

it ap~ars that repeated vanereal dise ase
infections in males st l east, is frequently associated
witb two chief stereotypes : 1) low levels of intelligence, e::lucation, skills, and sophistication; and 2)
neurotic individuals of higher educat ion and sophistication who are promiscuous as the result of prolonged
egocentricity. The neurotic per sonality, who io unable
to sustain long-term relationships, substitutes sexuality for affection, cromot be deterred by repe ,:i.t ed infections of venereel disease . The records of every
venereal disease clinic support this position and at
the same time should emphasize the need for stronger
efforts to rehabilitate t hese persons ••• Nothing less
than intensive activity to promote sound levels of
family living can hope to break the vicious cycle . 11 9
11 • ••• • • • • • •

In our study it will only ~e possible to del ineate certain problem areas and suggest the complexities and ramific ations of venereal
disease and sexual promiscuity as these relate to the adolescent.

3state Department of Public He alth, California Health Department
Survey, Dec. 1, 1963, p. 82-83.
9Ibid.

He

6

is not an isolated entity but a complex human being and must be considered as such in all his roles and functions in life.

Only if we

see him as an individual in his environment, note symptom, and learn
how he sees himself, can we begin t o be of any help in unsnarling the
web of problems and circumstances in which this disturbed adolescent
is entangled.
Before elaborating on the purpose and focus of our study, we
wish to present some background material concerning the disease itself.

Gonorrhea has apparently existed since prehistoric times.

Hippocrates, in 460 B.C., was aware of it.

Galen, in 200 A.D.,

introduced the name which was based on the belief that the discharge
produced by the disease was an involuntary flow of semen (gonos -11seed, 11 rhoia, - "flow'').

Its relation to sexual intercourse

not understood until many years later.

WJ B

In 1790 gonorrhea was dif-

ferentiated from syphilis and in 1831 this difference was authenticated.

The actual isolation of the causative organism-the gonoccus-

was made by Neisser in 1879.lO
Gonorrhea is transmitted principally by sexual intercourse
between men and women, but often by homosexual practices.

Occasion-

ally an infected mother transmits the disease to the eyes of her

new baby as he passes through t he birth canal.

As with syphilis,

gonorrhea is a venereal disease because the organism requires a
moist area to be effectively transmitted from person t o person.ll

10Encvclopedie Britannica. Vol. :23, 1965, pp. l+0-47.
11

Kansas State Board of Health, op. cit.
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In men, the first oymptom of t~1e disease is often a burning pain
<luring urinat ion a few days after exposure .
followed by infr ~t ious discharge .

The pain is ususlly

These symptoms usuJlly are suf-

fic iently distressi ng t o induce the patient to seek ~nedicol t r e atment.
If endured, however, they may disappe~r without treatmer.t after t Ho
or t:iree wee '.cs , leaving the disease t o proceed unnoticed ,nth a
devastating invasi on of the testicles and prostate gl and.

A woman

almost never notices any ~ain or other eyr,ptoms i n the enrly stages
of gonorrhea.

ht; r firs t sign of i V .

:;S

may not come until t he di-

sease has seriously da11a3ed her reproductive or gans.

As there is

no practical blood test for gonorrhea, diagnosis i s made throueh
mi crosco~i c examination of t he i nfect ious dischar ge .

Like syphilis,

most early cases of gonor rhea can be cured quickly and easily wit h
penicillin or othe r anti biotic l'l .

If untreated, the disease can

cause sterility, heart trouble , ar thritis, blindness, even death. 1 2
FtJ~---0~~: OF THL S'fUJY .

He wish to exa-nine the expressed self-

concept of a s ,3IIlple of adol'lscents ( age s fourte en--nineteen) being
t r eated for ~onorrhea at the Louisville General Hos~ital Specialty
Cl i nic and comr,are this 11ith tne expressed self-concept of an adolescent school group, r eflecting as nearly as possi ble si'llilar age , sex,
race , socio-ec onomi c class, and place of r e sidence .
through a self-administered questi onnaire .

'l'his is done

In the adolescent group

with vener eal disease ( experimental group), we i,ill further at tempt
to ascertain t he ir se:xu~l attitudes, knowledge and behavior, and their

12Ter ry, Luther. 11 VD 1 s Alarming Comeb&ck=1 , J,ook 1'iatiazi ne, Dec . 4,
1962. Co,!les tiagazines and oroadcasting, Inc.

knowledge cf venere al di se a ee .

A pe r sonaJ.. interview schedule was

administe r ed individual ly by the au thcrs to secure this information.
The section of t he sche dule r eJ.z ting t.o jjerso'!lal and social hist ory
of the patient was adminif-tere d to the school group ( control gr oup) .
.No attempt was made to r eport the cont rol group 's sexuaJ be havior
pa tterns or t o deterraine if they ~ad ever b~en clinic p atie nts or
treated elsewher e f ur ve ne r eal disease .

Their sta t u s as public

school studentE prohibits such inguirie :; .
During adolescence , the contin, i.ng development of ego i dentity
is more and , ore conce r ned with sex-role identific ation.

I f the

e arlie r stages of egocentric ity have not been s at i sfactorily r esolved
by reciproc al lov e relationships with :,is par ents, the adol escent

enters adulthood with difficult y in establishing sustained love
rel ationshi ps .

The urge to contirrue t o try to achi eve the unattain-

able persists, often wi th inc r e asi ng frustration. 13
Perlman describes a person's l i fe - h i story as " his experi ence
of interaction with peo!)le and circumstances whi ch, for t he most
part, nurture d and exer cised his se nse of adequ acy and master y , or
which mostly storvf-, d er inhibited t hat sense. 1114

The aclol e scent we

see may be one who h as not only experienced sever e d i scontinQties and
haphazard patterns of e arly r earing , but i n his present life IDAY
al so have a sense of vagueness, r ootl essness, and a sort of r esi gned
apathy toward his world .

1

Added to the usual i nne r questi onings of

3i.!itthower, L. D., 11 The ? sychological As pects of Vener eal Disease" ,
British Journal of Venereal Diseases. 24 : 2, July, 1 94[;.

14Perlman, Helen Harris , 11 Ident.i t y Problems, Role, ~nd Casework Treatment11, Social Service Revie w, Vol. Y1 , l·1o . .3, Sept. 1963, p . 310.
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the adolescent, about his own self-concept, his strivings and goals,
plus the struggles facing such a person in a minority group, we expect to find many problems pervading all aspects of our patient ' s
life .
While sexual promiscuity fosters the spread of venereal disease , it is itself the end result of many converging factors .

As

social workers, we must take into consideration not only our exploration of this patient 's self-concept and the various sexual
att·itudes and behavior he exhibits , but also must realize that he
represents a serious symptom of f amily and community failure.
challenge is tremendous.

The

These patients, with their deprived up-

bringing facing what they feel may be an unsympathetic world, may
hold quite uncritical, submissive, and hopeless attitudes toward
their lot.

They may exhibit little concern with the psychological

side of life--the inner world of motivation, subjective experience,
and aspiration.
Bpstein, in studying the self-concept of delinquent females,
concluded that the delinquent' s portrayal of self-image indicated
a highly negativistic and personalized image of self and future
goals, setting her apart from her peers whose image was positive
and defined in terms of social groups and role identifications, as
were their goals. 15

Dei tche, in a study of delinquent cmd non-de-

linquent boys, found that there was a statistically significant difference between two groups in terms of self-concept.

The non-de-

15r.pstein, Elenor H. 11 The Self-Concept of the Delinquent Female 11 ,
Smith College Studies, Vol. 32, pp. 220- 234.

10
linque nts ,rere more positi,,e in their self-concepts, but th<.?re 11as
no statistically significant dif'ference in t i1e consis t ency of the
responses in the non-delinquent group. 16

Purcell, in a si~ilar

stuey of expressed self-concept and adjustment in sexuall y delinquent and non-delinquent girls, found tha t the delinquent had a
poorer self- concept. 17 liilner, in lier study of t he effec ts of sex
role and social s tatus on adole scent personalities, sugeests that
the major sex-delineated characte1~~tics of the aault have already
been est~blishcd by early adolescenoc . 18
Nuch of t he l iteratur€ we have surveyed has been directed
touard ascertainment of female adolescent self-concept rel ated to
delinquent female adolescent s.

Nonetheless, these studi~s remain

pe r tinent ~o our inquiry into t he self-concept of the adole scent
patient with venere al disease , if for no other reason t han t:,o sunport t ho need for examining s J.f-concept in adol Pscents exhibiting
other problems--male or f .3;nele and esr;Qcially among the vener eal
disease pationts.

Although the adolesce nt i n this study are not

considered dE:linquent at least by ex:)r cssed middle-class values,
they could be considEir ed as engaging in socially-deviant behavior
(defined as behevior in the middle-class value--orients tion to which
our society at least ve r bally subscribe s) .

Let us hasten to add

16

neitche , John H. , 11 The Performa:1ce of Delinquent and Non-Delinquent.
Boys on the Tennessee Department of 11ental Health Self- Concept Scale , 11
Dissertation Abstracts, Vol. XX, Oct. 1959, No. 4, pp. 1437-1438.

l?furcell, Jo~ F . , "Expressed Self-Concept and Adjustment in Sexually
Delinquent and Non-Delinquent Girls, 11 Dissertation t.bstracts , Vol. 22
July-September, 1961, ry. 913.
1

\ ilner, :Cater, ''The :Sff ects of Sex Role and Social Status on I:arly
Adolescent Personality 11 , Gene tic Psvchology fonograph, No . 1949,
Vol. 40, The Journal Pra ss, Provinceto'W!l, Hass .

11

ti1et we are not , l ecing· value --juclg'3i:-:~nt on r:i ddle -class behE·vior as
11

good11 •
It is inte resting to not e that a study by Ball and LogAn, re -

lated to t he sexuel behavior of lower-cl!'l ss delinquent girls, f olrnd

that these girls verbally upheld thE'l princi ple of chastity.

They did

not beli~ve in premarital se xual r e l ations in the abst ract, believing

such actions to b~ deviant snd not socially accep table . 19
As we examine c ac~1 individu al 1 atient ' s personaJ. f eelings about
his sexual be lrnvior and discuss wi t h b:!.I!l. t he various questions in our

interview sclledule , we must understanu the impact of the interview situation itself.

We muy find tha t f rw of thE:8'."' p atients have ever bi:: en

able to talk freely with any trustHorthy adult about his sheme, guilt,
appre hension, or othe r feelings he may have nbout contracting a ve nereal
disease .

Ue will be int.erested in many other questions:

a!'E" their f amilies?

How stable

tlhet is t he extent of t heir promiscuity?

they feel about hcving venereal dise nse?

How do

Do they e ngage in promis-

cuous sexual b13havior (and, if s o, to wr,at extent) ?

How \lOuld they

int.erpr et facts about sex and venere · l dise ase to the ir own children?
To what extent aro their cctions :i..n c onflict with the ir own r e ligious
or ethical beliefA or those of the ir families or a ssociates?

To what

extent is their behavior an accepted part of their cultural milieu?
~Jhat are thei r friendship an d l eisure time ac tivity patterns?

Are

t hey a'tlXious, panicky, upset, re s igned, or apathetic about their
problems·?

AbGve all, what can we as social workers, learn from our

c asework interviews'/

Have we s terE-lot yped these patients?

19Ea11, John C. and Logan, Ni el.

Can we

U:Carly Sexual Behavior of Lo\.!erClass Deli nquent Girls , 11 Jour nal of Criminal Law, Criminology and
Police Science, Vol. 51, t~o . 2, July- August , 1960, pp. 212- 213.
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elicit their t rue feelings--~1hat they t hi nk about themselves, what
they think others f eel about them, and what they want for themselves?
Gan they verbalize their feelings?
The importance of t he caseworker cannot be stressed enough.
As Perlman so eloquently phrases it,
the sense of self expands when, as in a casework
interview, t he client is accepted, affirmed, and t hen
sup::ior ted as he l earns t o percei ve and modLt'y his
feelings and actions. His rewards for trying to see
himsel f more cle arly, to share his fe elings, to modify
his behavior lie in his sense of mastery when be succeeds, in the caseworker's unflagging encouragement
1 1hen he fails, and in the r esponses and recognition
he ge ts from other persons involved with him ••• Sometimes caseworkers feel sad because they cannot give
enough t o make up for all the deficienciP-s of social
and psychological nurture from which many clients suffer. r.ven t he roost intensive therapies cannot achieve
t his. But within the bound~ries of our roles as caseworkers .•• we can set in motion a chain of changing att itude s and behaviors which may nourish selfhood. The
sense of self, of i de ntity, grows on the effective use
of one 's small powers in relation to other people and
things •••• \/hen a caseworker helps his client find
himself adequate in relation to love and work-tasks,
he builds into that person I s sense of personal identity and social worth. 11 20
11 •••••

But what of t he future of our patients?

The ease and speed

of treatme nt have relegated gonorrhea in the minds of many t o the
rank of a minor nuisance.
occur.

P~peated reinfections will continue to

In fact, venereal disease

may

not be controlled in our time.

Control will depend certainly on more vigorous execution of present
programs--diagnosis, treatment, casefindings, education.

More ade-

quate reporting procedures, especially by private practitioners,
must be instigated and required.

But not until we can reach the

20Perlman, Helen Harris, op, cit., pp. Jl.7-318.

13
individual patient (realizing all the while that families, com-

munitie s, and agencie s must b e ar t hl:lir !"e s poni::foi lity for the problem) and understnad him uniquely will \~e eve r begin to make a significant dent in the wall which impede s progr e s:.~.

We caseworkers have

the ability to do this-and we must begin somewhere--soon.

15
In the expBri.mental 3roup, we f ocused on finding out their

self-concept and atte~pted to delineate some sexual behavioral
characteristics or patterns of this group.
:-- : . ., '
attempt to tost the follouing hypothe ses :
(1)

Specifically, we will

The me an self- concept score of the experiment.al group
. -~

''.

;

will be significantly less f avorable than the mean self-concept
score of the control group.
(.2)

The mean self-concept score of the males will be more

favorable than the score of the femal ds in the experi~ental group.
(3)

It is ienerally hypothesized that there will be dif-

ferences between males and females within t he experimental group
with r e spect to certain characteristics of sexual behavior.
This control group was t aken f r om Shawnee High School population, ninth through t,ielfth grades, which reflected as ne arly as
possible the same socio-economic status (the majority of the experime. ntal group, accordine to the eensus tracts , fell within the
geographical area of the school district) and proportion
sex, and race as the experime ntal gr oup.

of

age,

It will be assumed that

no member of this gr oup has or has had venereal di sease .

One of

the limitati ons of the study is that t he name s in the control group
coul d not be run through the Clinic, as the school authoriti e s would
not furnish the names of the respondents.

It is possible that some

members of this group have received t reatment for venereal disease
by a private physician.

HowevE)r, since their socio-econou1ic status

is relatively the same as the expe r imental gr oup, this latter possibility is considered reroote.

16
As in the experimental group we focused on the self-concept
so as to provide a mode of comparabi lity between t he t uo groups in
terms of the aforementioned hypothe sis.
No attempt was made to delineate the control gr oup 's sexual
behavior patterns or knowledge about venereal disease and sex since
their status as public school students prohibits such an inquiry.
Two instruments were used in the study, (one) a self- adnlinistered questio::maire which was given to both groups to measure the
self-concept of the gr oup membe rs.

This instrument was originally

??

developed by TI.eckl ess, et tl. ; ·~ to measure se~f-concept of sixth
grade school children, but could be used to measure the self- concept of older adolescents.
two items.

This questionnaire consists of thirty-

The sixtean even numbered items are scored so that a

high total score represents an unfavorable self-concept an~ conversely for a favorabl e self-concept.
The authors developed a eiuestionnaire which incorporated the
Reckless questionnaire .

This questionnaire contained seventy- seven

questions divided into four parts.

During the nine weeks of pre-

testing, which took place from October 11, 1964 to December 4, 1964,
the questionnaire was revised three times in order to obtain clarity.
For the pretest, the questionnaire was administered to all patients,
regardless of age, ~ho came to the Clinic for treatment of venereal

')?

~·"Reckless , Halter, et al. , 11 The Self- Concept as an Insulator Against
Delinquency, 11 Jynerican Sociological Review. Vol. 21, No. 6, December 1956, pp. 744-746.

diseasr.i.

i:any of the.:=<; p,:1:.fo r.t,s uera al~,"1 int e rvi e wed.

tie did not pre ·~.: .., t, the cont.rel grcuI) .
The cover sneet. clesign ,us prepdred in a mannar consi ste nt

1.:ith t he Specialty C2.ini c 1 .:, policy
of its cl i.er.ts.

0f

11wintnining c onfidentiality

Spece was pr ovided .:'c:.-.' " nur,bf>r , i,hico was as s i r;ned

to the r e s!)ondcnt b~r t he nurse , thus aliminati.ng t he need for in·cluding the re::;pondcn t 1 s name and addrE,ss .

Cha d :ing ths numbe r with

the files coulL lc,t·,r d e t o:,nr:i ne t .! .~ .: l:.•, ··1011dent ' s addre ss ir!.lich the
authcrs fe: 1 ~ w:1s indicative of ~he "'· _:_ a- economic status of the respondent.

The cov3r si1eet gcvo

t dt

,11 :,,•1J~r

of the quostionnair e, the

numbe r assignr.id t o the re s 1Jondent, i:.he ag e of the ros!)Ondent, the dQte

of the inte rview: t he interviewe r 1 s name, and general dir0ctions .
The qUP,stionafre , For,.;i A-19 and linder, was adrn5 nisterc:d to t he
experimental group (see apr:;endix).

:i<'or,,- G-19 and Under was aa:.-.1in-·

i ste r cd t o :.he control gr oup ( 5~'e appe ndn:) .
The four- ~13rt quest.io:,nair e co:is:' sr,ec. of t~1 e follovi ng sections:
Part I included identifying inior-.net:Lon such a s .nari t al sta:.us,
with whom the respondent was liv i n..1, ·•nd rellgious pr oi'e:,.:-ence .
Part II c0nsisted of questions r egarding educe.tion a,..., ct employment.

It attempted to a scert ain the gr .'.l<le in s chool t he r espondent

b.ad complete d; the age at whic h be quit s chool or r,l anned to c:uit;
i f wor king ; the type of work i n which he uas engaged; and whethe r

he was working full or port tr-,1e .

'!e also attempted t o l earn wi:Jor e the responoent a t e supper.
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This w2.s an .... tt~ □p:, to ct..~~-

-'-

0

•~- ·11.r • ity of family since tl1e

••

~ddle class value s d,Jh-:,1·~ o:. s·••.b s crj_':,3

l;-:,

+,he ritu al

::i:

gother ing around the supper t.abl c f or the evening meal .

the f::iMily
Coming home

f or the eve ning meal wlth tt,,, family has the e f f ec t of setting limi ts
on the f amily member s; thus an estaJl i~..hed patte rn of ccn.forr.iity
woul d ::..1J i c a t<>

::t '".'.

O".'

regard hole! by the i nrH•ri dual r. e,.:bcr r'or

othe r meH;.bern c f t he fami l y .
( :1ome) ,nic l:. pi--.ivi d t' '3

Do'3~ (,b-3 r.L O~_.;t;:.;0nt hnvc e place

an at· J ')S!)1i ; Y.·'.':

,-.rhich h o c an re tur n afte r sc:hoo l o r

de ring aimlE: ssl~.r \Ji t h

1)')

place to

[.;O

v -f Lt?l onz:i.n6 and ~ecurity t c

: _; or l s ht:· adr i ft , wan--

,-!'.lor e hr' c an fe el wanted , ap-

pr e ciat ed and l oved?
The nur,1ber of clo s J fri end s t he r o sfJOndent s had and uhe the1·
t hei r f r i e nds we r e ol der or youngf' r c1n,i of the s eme or op;iositc
se x wa s also s ough t .

I t is t heorizec thot adolescents or-- -i ondJy

are s educed into sexual pr oni .:ic,d ty or soTual dev i ant behavior by
ol de r irres:::on s ible adults .

Toe,, it js kno,m that t h e r:e er g:-nup

i s held in high e steE:m at t.hi s time and t her e is t r emendou s pr c s S'.tr e
to conform or ochi eve .

·)le stion tb..unbe r 17 wa s de s i gned t o de t or-

mi ne how t bs r s s pondont ..1..:iually spent hi s s pare time .
Part III wc s aimed a t dQt t-1rmin:ing t he r e s pondent ' s k.rowladge
of sex, the source of hi s s ex knowledge ..!nd infor mation, age at
whic h he had his f i rst sexual expe r i.ence , wh,:r s exual intercourse
usuall y occurred, and whether any money was invol ve d .

I n an e f f ort

to dete rmine attitude s touard pr emarital s exual r elations, he wa s
asked why he engaged in sexufll r e l a cions , and :-1hether sexual a-- t i -
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vitie s outside of marriage wer e contrary t,o any beliefs that he
held.
There is a commonly held belief that promiscuity contributes
to the incidence of venereal <lis~ase.

A question was asked in order

to determi~e how many different sex partners the respondent had had
in a one month period, t he number of t imes he had sexual intercourse
in a month, and whethGr or not sexual intercourse was enjoyed.
Part IV was designed to determine the respondent• s knowledge
of venereal di seases, bow it is cont r acted, and how it is treated.
To determine the r espondent' s attitude t oward vener eal disease, he
was asked t o give his reaction and his friend's reaction when he
learned he bad been exposed to vener eal disease .
whom he should tell about his problem and
been t reated at the Clinic.

how

He was asked

many times he had

The question was asked,

11

\lould you

like to be aole to talk freely to someone you can tr.ust about this
problem?"

This uas done to determine the felt need for a case-

worker at the Clinic.
The administration of the questionnaire to the experimental
group and the personal interview with each memhe-r of this experimental group was conducted immedi at ely after the patient's examination by the Clinic physician but prior to his t r eatment.

The

authors feel that this was the most strategic point in the cl inic al
process to obtain the patient' s optimum cooperati on as the individual had yet to receive the treatment for which he had come to
the Clinic and consequently continued to be in a state of str ess.
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The Clinic rrurse r efer...-ed t he patient to one of the authors uho was
waiting in an interviewing r oom provided by the Clinic ,

The inter-

viewer introduced himself to t :1e patient in the following manner:
"How do you do.

liy name is Hr. , Hrs. , or MiDs_ _ •

The Federal

Government is making a study of venereal disease in an effort to

~:e

control this problem.
this questionnaire ,

are asking your cooreration in completing

When you have completed this questionnaire you

will be given an opportunity to verbally express your views and
feelings about this probl em and to ar,k any questions that you may
have.

You will note the que stionnaire does not have a place for

your name or your address.

There are no rit,;ht or wrong ans\;ers .

Please be assured tb nt ve are not interested in identifying you but
only in receiving your true thoughts about this problem as e part
of the study,

Your cooperation in this study is gre atly appre-

cici.ted. 11
1.fhen the questionnaire wes completed, the intervieuer held a
less structured personal interview with the patient to gain more
depth in certain aspects covered by the questionnaire,

The follow-

ing outline was 1.1sed,
I.

Note your i 1 pr ession of the individual:
11

1.

2.
II.

Personal description; e.g., physical appearance,
dress , speech.
Mannerism, include emotional state; e . g. , is he
tense, relaxed, cocky, etc,

The individual's self-concept:
1.

2.

Have the per Gon describe hiJllself; i.e . , tell what
he thinks of himself, his aspirations, goals and
objective s in life .
How does he think others view him, feel about him?
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J. What does be want to be>come, to do in life?
4.

III.

What does he think of ot hers ,,ho get venereal disease,
(hopefully he will reveal something about himself in
answering this one).

Sexual behavior pattorns, knowledge of venereal disease,
and how this knowledge is acquired:

1.
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.

How his free or spare time is utilized.
Circumstances under which subject engages in sexual
relations:
a) time
b) place
c) frequency
d) number of different partners
e) if subject were married and had children would he
object to their having premarital relations? Why?
How does subject feel about having venereal disease?
\/here and how wes knowledge of venereal disease acquired?
From whom did subject l earn about sex? At what age?
Would he marry someone who has or has had venereal
disease?

The patient was then referred back to the rrurse for the completion of the clinical treatment .
There was some difficulty encountered in providing continuous
coverage of the Clinic.

The authors were unable to be present on

Mondays and Tuesdays when ·i;he majority of the patients crune in as
they were on field placemen-t.s these days.

The Cli nic was only

cover ed on lfednesday from 1:00 P ,M. to 4: .30 P .rri. , on Thursdays f r om
10 :00 A.H. to 2:00 P.M., and Fridays from 1:00 P .14. to 2:00 ? , .t-j.
It was necessary to cover the Clinic during the Christmas holidays
to obtain the desired sample .
Arrangements were made with school officials to administer
Form C- 19 and Under to a school group.

The control group was drawn

from the school population of Sha,mee High School.

This school was

selected because, as shown by the comparison of census tracts, the
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respondents in the experimental group live primarily in the area
of the Shawnee High School district.

One-b~ndr ed fifty students

age thirteen through seventeen years inclusive, were selected by
the school officials.

Form C-19 and Under was administer ed to

these students by the Assistant Principal under the supervision
of the authors.

From the ona- hundred fifty completed question-

naires, the contr ol group of thirty-fou.r wes drawn.

It was matched

with the experimental group on the ba:::ds of sex, r ace , and age.
It was assumed that the control gr oup was similar to the exr,erimental group in socio-economic status because of the matching of
census tracts.

There was a limitat ion as far as matching the ages

of the two groups.

The mean age of the experimental group was

17. 06 years and the mean age of the control group was 15 years.

Our proposed hypothesis r el ative to the comparison of the selfconcepts between the two groups; and H°l among the experimental
groups, i. e. that the self-concept of the male s would be hi gher
than that of the f emales, wer e tested for the significant difference at the .05 level.

Stude:?1t, 1 s T test, which is a difference

between the means t est, was used for this.

The second instrument,

the personal interview schedule, H~ s administered personally by
the authors of the study to the experime ntal group only.

(See

copy of the guide for the personal i nterview in the appendix.)
Since the experimental group is made up of males and females, significant differences on selected variables bet\/een t!1ese two types
in terms of their sexual behavior patterns ware tested by the use of
Fisher's 'Cxact Probabilit y Method and chi square .

CH;,.?TEh III
ill ,.SULTS OF DAT/\ AN ALYSES lJU OOHCWSIONS

Rasul~

In considering the r esults, we should keep in mind that the
self- concept scores are negatively scored, i . e., the lower the - score,
the more favorable the self-concept.

All tests vere tested for

significance at the . 05 level.
The hypothe ses as stated in Chapter II are, as follows:

H1 The mean self-concept score of the exper imental
group will be significantly less favorable than
t he mean self- conce pt score of the control group.

8:2

The mean self-concept score of the males will be
more favorable than females in the experimental
group.

H It is ge nerally hypothesized thet there wil l be
3 differences between males and females within the
experimental group with r espect to certain charactcristic s of sexual behavior.
Table I
F AVORABLE.~SS OF SELF-OONCLr-'T

LXPr.RDiT.N·r AL rum OONTOOL orou?s

Group
~xperimental (N = 34)

26. 15

l.. 10

Control

22.71

3. 09
t . 05 = 1.67

(N - 34)

Standard Deviat i on

t : 1. 24

As can be seen from Table I , the difference between the means

of

J.44 was f ouro not to be significant at the . 05 level .

Although

the self- concept of the control group was more favorable than that
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of the experimental group, and in the direction suggested by the
byoothesis, the difference was not sufficiently great to reject
the null hypothesis of no difference.
Table II
F AVORABLENBSS OF SI:LF-CONCf.PT BY SEX
~..XP.C.IilliI:lfi' AL

Sex

GOOUP

l>iean

Standard Deviation

Males

(N

= 20)

27. 65

4.11

Females

(N

= 14)

24.00

2.98

t : 2. 81

t.05: 1.67

Table II indicates that the mean difference of 3.65 was found
to be statistically significant, even beyond the .01 level, but in
the opposite direction as that stated in H2; in other words, of the
patients being treated for venereal disease, the females had a more
favorable self-concept than did the males.
Certain comparisons were made on discrete forms of the data
with respect to H •
2

Three Fisher Exact Probability tests were made

with regard to the relationship between self-concept and sex, selfconcept and age of males, and self-concept and age of females~.3 The
first test wc-:s made after dichotomizing self-concept fre quencies
into categories above and below the median of self-concei:,t scores
for males and females.

23 Hays, ~Jilli.am L., Statistics for Psychologists, New York:
hart & Winston, 1964. pp. 598-601.

Rhine-
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'f able III
F AVOR/.J3illNI.SS OF SELF-COrmr.,.Pl' BY sr.x
LXFLRIMLNT 1u, GOOUP

Self-CopceP.t
Above the ffedian

Sex
Male
Female

Self-CopceP.t
Below the Median

Total

14

6

20

3

11
17

14

17

Total

34

P: .006

Table III indicates a significant difference.

However, as the

test did not r esult from a directional hypthe sis, one can only infer,
~~facto, that the data is sugge stive of a relationship between
tho male sex and favorableness of self-concept.
Table s IV and V present the Fisher l.:;xact Method results for
males and females within the experimental group respectively dichotomized according to the classifications of self-concept and age.

Self-

concept again was categorized as being either l.'lbove or below the
median self-concept score.

fhe age categories for both males and

females were on th~ basis of adults (age eighteen and over) versus
minors ( age seventeen and under), a legal classification used to
test for empirical difference s within this group.
Table IV
SEIF-OONCtPT BY AGL,
HALES, EXPBIIDiF;NTAL GIDUP

Self-Concept
Above the Median

Age

18 and over
Under 18
Total

Self-Concept
Below the Median

Total

9

5

14

5
14

1

6

6

20

P> .05
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Table V
SCLF- COHCI.PT BY AGL,
Fnii!LCS, ~IIDiENT AL GIDUP

Age
18 and over

Under 18

Self-Concept
Above the l-iedian

Self-Concept
Below the median

1

4

2

7
11

Total

J

P: .49

Total
5
9

14

P:,,.05

Both Tabl as IV and V failed to reve al any significant association bet1-,een degree of favorableness of self-concept and the adultminor classifications of age .
Before considering the r esults cf H3, the r esults of comparisons on selected items (i terns which we were allowed to ask the control group) should now be mentioned.

The most significant of t he

eight items on which comparisons were made was the item dealing with
whom the subject s lived.
Table VI
PERroN( S) LM :o HITH BY TYPE OF Group

Living with
One Parent
Both Parents

Group
I:xperimental
Control

12
~

8

Total
20

_22_

Total
18
.34
Chi Square= 13.l
Chi Square .01 = 6.6

PL.01

Table VI indicates a high statistically significant difference bet-ween the two groups.

However, this difference is not ac-

counted for i n terms of a directional hypothesis, but, . again,
~

~

facto, the data suggest a r el ationship be tween the control
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group and living with both paren:t;s.

·.lhen t he two categories of

living with either one or both parents were combined and all other
categories -were placed into the category "Other", Chi Square was
still significant beyond the .01 level.

This significance held

true when the two groups were tested in contingence with the six
response categories forming a 2 x 6 table .

This result, however,

would be expected since the control group was a younger sample .
The vast majority of both groups were single and Protestant.
Concerning education, only two of the experimental group had completed twelve years of schooling, while twenty-eight had a tenth
grade education or less.

ill of the control group were in school.

Ten of the experimental and none of the control group planned to
quit school at age sixteen.

Nine of the experimental versus thir-

teen of the control did not plan to quit school.

For those who _

planned to quit between the ages of seventeen and twenty-two, ten
of the experimental versus eighteen of the control group so indicated.
As expected, none of the control group uere working full-

time, but only four of t he experimental group were employed
time.

run-

Three times as many of the control group (seven) were work-

ing part-time as compared with the experimental group (two) .
Both the experimental and control groups reported that most
of their friends were near their age, t-wenty-seven and thirty, respectively.

Twelve each, for both groups, reported they had nine

or more close friends.

1\renty-one of the experimental versus

seventeen of the control group re ;1orteci they had five or fewer close
friends.
Hypothesis III stated that there would be differences b~tween
males and females within the experimental group with r egard to certain characteristics of sexual behavior, sex and venereal disease
information.

The following results uere fourrl.

Item 17 showed

that more females than males get sex infonnetion from parents or
other adults (ye t there were more males than females in the sa~ple).
In addition, they were about equally divided on the category of
l earning about sex from their friends .
The mean age at first sexual intercourse for the males wc.s
12.7 and a mode of fifteen; for the females, the mean was 13. 5
and the mode fifteen.

The mean age of their first sex partner for

the males was 13.00 with a bi-modal distribution of twelve and fourteen.

For the females, the mean was 16. 00 and the mode fifteen .
Uith regard to where the act of coitus usually occurs, most

of both males (sixteen) and females (eleven) reported that it was
either in their own home, sex partner's home, or other home.
was only one respondent each for the category

11

in a car'' .

There

Only two

femru.es and one male reported the use of either a motel or hotel.
~lhereas all the females reported their sexual activity as
having been with males only, four of the twenty males reported sexual activity with both sexes.

Three each of both sexes indicated

that money was involved.
In r e sponse to why they have sexual intercourse, fourteen of
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the males and five of the females gave t he answer

11 I

enjoy it. 11

Only one each reported that the reason was to keep a steady girl
or boy.

Neither sex reported engaging in sexual intercourse

11 to

be popular."
For the males, eight out of twenty res].Jonses showed that sexual activities outside of marriage went egainst either their religious beliefs or their parents ' beliefs.

In this respect ten of the

sixteen female responses wer e the s ame .

Twelve male responses versus

six female responses Ghvwed that sexual activitie s outside marriage
neither went against their r eligious beliefs, their parents' or their
friends' beliefs.
Of the nUIJlber of sex partners they had had in the last month,
the mean number for male s was J. 95 and for the f emales was 1. J with
the modes being three and one respectively.

The r ange for the males

was twelve versus three for t he femal es.
Whom they usually have sexual intercourse ui th, there was more
diversity among mal es than femal es.

The males reported that coitus

took place with either their steady girl (seven) or a date (eight)
versus eleven and none r espectively for the females .
versus no females indicatc-d the category

II a

pick up 11 •

Three males
One male and

one female reported incestual r elations with a sister or brother
r e spectively .
Ten of the mel es and four of the females reported that they
either 11 usually 11 or

11 sometimes 11

having sexual intercour se .

drink alcoholic beverages before

Conversely, tan of the males and ten of

11

the females st'lted that they either

hardly ever11 or

11

never' 1 drink

alcoholic beve rages prior to intercourse.
l/hen asked if they enjoyed sexual intercourse, tll of the males
versus twelve of the females indicated that they either enjoyed it
11

al\-1ays 11 ,

11

usually 11 or ''sometimes".

responded to the
to the

11

11

For both sexes the majority

sometime 11 category and only t,.,o females responded

hardly ever11 category:

The following results pertain to venereal disease knowledge
and attitudes.
\fuer. asked to identify t he following-syphilis,
blisters, gonorrhea, diarrhea, and

11

11

crabs 11 , fever

clap11 --and indicate 'Which ones

were venereal diseases, both sexes knew, as a rule, which ones were
venereal diseases.
On the item pertaining to the way in which one can contract
a venereal disease , one-half of all the resoonses for both males
and females wt1rc correct.
number of responses uere

The categories receiving the next highest
11

toilet seat11 anci

11

kissing 11 •

The majority of both sexes indicnt ud that either
cern11 or

11 great

11

some con-

concern and feor 11 would probably best describe their

friends' reactions uhen they learned they have been exposed to a
v enereal disease.
· Ii th regard to whom they should tell after they le am they
have a venereal disease, the majority of both sexes irrlicated they
should tell either their steady se:, partner or any person with whom
they had had sexual intercourse with recently. Only six responses
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each, out of a total of t wenty- nine and twenty-four, respectively,
for males and females, indicated that one should tell his parents.
There were only three male and no female responses indicating that
one should tell his

11

be st friend ."

In response to the 1 tern

11

Hhy do you think you caught a venereal

disease?" the males attribute it to

11 l

ack of protection" and

11 new

sex

partner 11 (nine responses each for a total of eighteen out of twentyfive) whor e females attribute it to

11 lack

of protection" and 11 other

reason" (six responses each for a t otal of twelve out of eighteen).
There were only three male and no female responses for the drunk
category.
The mean number of times the male had been treated for avenereal disease before was 2.6 times with a range of nine.

For the

females the mean was 1.9 and the range was four.
In r e sponse to

11 How

did you hear of the clinic? 11 , thirteen

of the twenty -two male r e sponses indicated the

11

friend 11 category,

while there were only three out of seventeen female responses for
this categorJ.

The second largest number of responses for the males

and females was the ''parents" category.

Only one female response

showed the "health officer" category as a source.
Eight males and nine femal e s indicated that when one learns
he or she has a venereal disease, he usually Hould first seek advice
from

11 doctor

or clinic".

More males (six) than females ( three) in-

dicated "parents" as a first source of advice.
h ost males ( thirteen) and female-s ( eleven) re ported that they
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wu.ld like to be able to talk to someone that they could trust freely
about having venereal disease.
Thirteen of the males and five of the females indicated that
one could catch a venereal disease from either sex.

Five of the

males thought one could catch it from females only, 'Whereas four
of the females indicated venereal disease could be caught from males
only.

Tw males and five females indicated that they did not know.
There were only three male respo,n ses versus seven female re-

sponses out of twenty-three and nineteen respectively, indicating that
once one has venereal dise ase he would usually try and conceal it
from bis

11 parents 11 •

There were only seven male versus five fetnale .

responses indicating that most people would try to conceal it from
11

everyone 11 •

There were ten male versus five female responses, in-

dicating most people would try to bide it from their

11 friends 11 •

Fifteen of the male s versus nine of the females (both a majority) thought one could catch venereal disease again once they
had contracted it.
Five of the male s and two of the females thought gonorrhea
uas caused by strain as in lifting a heavy object.
respectively responded negatively to this.
respectively said they did not lmov.

Seven and six

While eight and six

For the

11 yes 11

and 11 don 1 t

know11 categories combined, thirt'3en of the males and eight of the
females indicate erroneous or lack of information.
As to whether or not one can look at a person and tell if he

or she has a venereal disease, the majority of males (thirteen)
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and females (ten) said no.
did not lmow.

Six of the males nnd three of the females

Two males and one female thought one could tell by

looking.
To the que stion of whether one can be born with syphilis,
eizh-t; of the males and six of the females responded to the
category.
11 no 11

or

11

yes 11

Twelve of the male s and eight of the feniales said either

11 don I

t knol111 •

Four of the males and no females thought a quick cure for
venereal dise ase could be bought in a drug store.

The

11

no 11 re-

sponse was six males and seven f emales indicating that they did not
know either way.
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CONCLUSIOHS

Hith regard to Hypothesis I, the authors concluded that while
the mean difference between the self-concept scores of the experimental and control groups were in the direction stated in Hypothesis I, these differences were well within the range of chance.
Hypothesis II, which pertained to males and female s in the
experimental group, was not supported.

However, a significant

difference between the degree of a favorabl e self-conc~pt for males
versus that for female s was found with t he difference favorable
to the females.

Therefore, the conclusion was that the basis for

Hypothesis II was not valid.
Hypothesis III was supported by the data obtained from
questionnaire items 17 through 46.

The extent to which this hy-

pothesis was supported by the data from those items was indeterminate from a statistical point of view, since they were not
subject to statistical analysis due to more than one response being allowed for sev~ral of the items.

The implications from Hy-

pothesis III have been discussed at length in Chapter IV .
Further, it was concluded that favorableness of self-concept was probably associated with sex, but not with age, males
having a less favorable self-concept than female s.

CHAPTI:R IV
RLSULTS AND CONCWSION8 OF 1-'1::R.9::>N AL IlJ11I..RV:U~l/S

These interviews which consisted of open-endod questions were
considered of major importance as they permitted a free response
from the patient.

The pati ent was allowed to answe:v on his o,-m

terms and .within his own frame of reference .

Most important, as

social workers, we were able to gain some insight into his attitudes and feelings with regard to sex and his contracting venereal
disease .

Through the med:i.um of the personal interview, the relation-

ship established, and the rapport gained, we felt we could begin
to understand this adolescent patient as a unique individual and
establish how he felt about himself.

Further, we were interested

in the problem.' areas which might emerge from interviews-problems
that we might have overlooked in the schedule.

We needed to at-

tempt to understand the impact of the interview situation itself
and whether or not the patients could discuss these sensitive areas
of their lives with openess and candor.

He wondered to what extent

we would encounter wells of resistance and r e sentroent.
The primary aim of the personal interview, then, is to focus
on the unique needs of the adolescent uith venereal disease, to try

to understand the confusion, troubles, and conflicts surrounding
his attempts to cope with his sex drives in a culture that early
emphasizes early gratifications of sensual and material needs.
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This culture , at the same time , provides too few meaningful opportunities and makes too few socially useful demands of its youth.
Out of the personal intervi e w emerged certain salient results from
which possible conclusions were infe rred.
Results:
Of thirty- four patients attending the clinic only one parent
accompanied her fourteen year old daughter.
In personal apPearance ge nerally, the pati ents were neat and
clean.

Using general s t andards of cleanliness and neatness, seven-

teen of twenty males and ten of four teen females were observed to
be neat and clean.
In attempting to detennine how uell this gr oup related and
responded verbally during the personal interview, we learned the
following-fifteen of twe nty males and ten of fourteen female s
s e0C1ed to relate well.

Thirteen of twenty males and ten of four-

teen females were very ve r bal.
As far as self-concept is concerned, according to the personal inte rviews, fifteen mal es and ten femal es manif ested good
self-concepts.

\.'hen asked how they felt that others vie wed or

felt about them as individuals, fifteen males and ten femal e s felt
that they were well thought of by others.
Seventeen males and thirteen females voiced aspirations toward becoming gainfully employed, l e arning a t r ade or skill, completing high school end college , and making a career of the army.
Of this group of thirty-four respondents, f our male s and four

females attended secondary schools during the day and one male and
one female attended night school.
Eight of fourteen females would marry someone who has or has
had a venereal disease if he sought cure.

Thirteen of twenty males

would not marry a girl if they knew that she had ever had a venereal
disease.
It was interesting to note the attitudes that our re spondents
held toward premarital relationships for their children.

T~ielve of

twenty males objected to premarital relationships for their children and eight of fourteen females objected.
was fear of pregnancy.

Their major reason

Only two based their objections on moral

values.
Eleven males and six females received their sex lmowledge
from their peer group.

One male and three females received sex

information through• the school.

Only one male and two females re-

ceived sex information from parents.
Those of the experimental gr oup who expressed themselves r egarding their leisure time activities indicated a preference for
watching talevision.
males.

liales givine this response oftener than fe-

Males more f requently engaged in sports and f emales more

often read.

Both males and femal es liked movi e s.

The males also

enjoyed riding around 11 picking up girls 11 •
Finally, premarit al intercourse was generally accepted as a
matter of fact.
Reactions of the respondents to the interview, were observed

as being relaxed, ashamed, embarrassed, apathetic, or tense.
Conclusions:

Generally , the r ,,spondents appeared to be neat

and clean and to have average intelligence .
1.

Even though their reactions varied at the beginning
of the interview, ae r a;>port vas established, they
generally responded appropriately, related well, an<l
were verbal.

2.

Typical adolescent be havior is manifested by the experimental group in tha t they all adhered to the code
of the group as it related to premarital relationships
for themselves.

Their being seen in the venereal di-

sease clinic is indicative of their having engaged in
premarital intercourse .

Yet they voiced disapproval

of premarital sex relationship for their children.
Their re asons f or ob j e cting was fear of pre gnancy for
t he girls and forced marriages for the boys.

Horal

values were scarcely mentioned.

3. The consensus was that contracting venereal disease
was not catastrophic if one sought cure for it.

They

di d not seem to fear venereal disease.

4. liore sex informat ion was received from the ir peer
groups and school than from their parents.

5. The goals and aspirations of the respondents generally
tended to be r ealistic and r eadily attainable.

The

males seemed to desire jobs in industry of a semi-
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skilled nature.

The majority of the females expressed

desires for happy marria1es, good home s, and good lives
for their children.

They also aspired to becoming

cleric al workers, waitresses or beauticians.

Among

those attending school, most r espondents expressad
de sires for professional careers.

6. The l eisure activities of the r espondents do not seem
to differ gr eatly from the leisure time activities
generally associated with other adolescents in this
age group.

The activi ties most often mentioned are

viewing television, reading, dating, movies, sports
activities, joy r iding, con~regating with their
friends, and going to parties.
Included in Appendix III are exer pts from seven p3rsonal i nterviews_. These r epr esentative i-nterviews r evealed the subjects ~rith
their individual goals and interests, their attitudes toward sex
and venereal disease , and tbeir leisure time activities and problems.
We were able to review with them their sexual experiences which culminated in t heir contraction of venereal disease .

We also learned

the source and r eliability of their sex and venereal disease inf ormation.
The above mentioned information has been recorde d in the body
of the study.
are unique.

Not recorded are other points in our findings , which
These are incest, an eighteen year old still in high

school, a subject objecting to pr emarital coitus for her children on
religious grounds, and a female with an apparently low self-concept
who ver balized poorly.

CHAPTER V
SUMi'iARY, DISCUSSION, AN D RCCOiii1~DATIONS
FOR FURTHLR S'I'UDY

The first part of this study was undertaken to detennine to
what extent the subject had been previously studied and t he areas
where additional study was most indicated.
of the litAr ature was undertaken.

To this end, a survey

The report of these findings

and a general introduction into the scope and many facets of venereal disease are outlined by the authors in Chapter I.
Chapter II, entitled 11l-'iethodology11 , outlines the scope, limi tations, and statistical procedures of the study.

This includes how

both samples were selected and why, how the questionnaires were administered to both the experimental and the control groups, the outline of the personal interview, a discussion of the two questionnaires, and an outline of the statistical procedures employed.
Chapter III presents the results of the collected data with
concluding remarks.
In Chapter IV the results of the personal intervi ews are presented along with concluding remarks.
What follows is a discussion of the inferences dra,m from the
analysis of the data and the personal interviews with recommendations for further study.
In our original proposal we stat ed three hypothese s, one of
which was that the mean self-concept score of the experimental
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group wuld be significantly different from the mean self-concept
score of the control group.

Althougb the self-concept of the con-

trol group tended to be better than that of the experimental group,
the difference was not statistically significant.

However, the

inferences made from item 5, which asked with whom the respondents
were living, and Table I which illustrates the difference in the
favorablene ss of self-concept between the two groups seemed to indicate that there is l e ss stability in the experimental group than
in the control group.

This instability pr esents the experimental

group with greater opportunity for sexual promiscu.ity and, hence,
for the contraction of venereal disease .

Amore stable enviornment

lessens the opportunity for the control group.
Items 8 and 9, concerning the highest grade in school completed and the age at which the r espondent planned to quit school,
seem to support the inference drawn from item 5 (less stab ility i n
the home) that the control group appears to be more achievemontoricnted bec ause they plan to remain in school longer.

In addition,

one may infer or accept this oriontation as being evidence t o support the more favorable self-concept hel d by the control group.
The results of item 10 show that most of the experimental
group are not in school and are not working .

This is c.ompatible

with the above indication that there is more time available for
indulgence in sexual promiscuity through which venereal disease is
contracted.
The results of items 13,

14, and 15 concerning the age, sex,
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and number of the r espondents • close friends shows no difference
between the age grcups.
In the use of leisure time, the control group was t wice as
active as the experimental group.

However, when the authors com-

pared information taken from the personal interviews with the experimental group with the information taken from the questionnaire
completed by the control group, they found that the leisure time
activities of the respondents do not seem to differ greatly from
the leisure time activities generally assoc iated with other adolescents within this age group.

Activities most often mentioned are

veiwing television, reading, dating, movi e s, sports activities, joy
riding, congregating with their friends, dancing, going to parties,
and listening to records.
As was explained in the chapter on methodology, the authors

were not penni tted to question the control group on sex or venereal disease.

Therefore, our discussion from this point will be

confined to the experimental group only--to their sex lmowledge,
sexual behavior patterns, and knowledge of venereal disease.

Also

included are the r espondents ' attitudes r egarding these subjects
as found in personal interviews.
Item 17 identifies the source of the respondent's sexual
knowledge .

Most sex information and misinfonnation wos learned

outside the home from friends and peers.
true more with males than females.

This seems to hold

In the authors ' opinion, sex

misini'orrnation does not prepare the adol e scent psychologi cally to
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engage in premarital sex.

Misinformation al so seems to be conduc-

tive to depersonali zed sexual intercourse ,,hich we.s defined in
Chapt er I as sexual promiscuity.
Items 18 and 19 que stion the age at which first sexual intercourse was experienced.

The me on age at first coitus for the fe -

males is higher than that for t he male s .

The mean age of t he first

sex partner is much higher for the fe~ales.

One could infer that

middle adolescent male s are introducing early adolescent females
to soxual intercourse, uho in turn are i ntroducing early adolesce~t males to coitus.
Item 20, which questioned where r e spondents engaged in intercourse, indicates that, contrary to popular belief, the respondents
usually have sexual intercour se i n a home r ather than in a car or
motel.

This stateoent is corr obor8te d by the Kinsey report which

noted that one- half to three - quarters of all the coitus he.d by the
female in the sample seemed to have occurred in the home of the
femal e or male . 24 In this re por t, the automobile seemed to have
no more significance in providing a place f or coitus t han t he buggy
in earlier days. 25
Items 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, and 29 r el at e to tae respondents'

24runsey, Alfred C. , et al, Sexual Behavior in the Human Female .
Phil adel phia : W. B. Saunders Co. , 1953, p. 3ll.
25I bi d., p. 310 .
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sexual behavior petterns.

Only three respondents mentioned homosex-

ual r elations.
There was no money invol ved in the sexual relationships of
this group which indicates no prostitution.

They also r esponded

that they had sexual intercourse because they enjoyed it, which
supports the item cf not accepting money.

"There is no doubt that

coitus, both before and after mar riage , is had primarily because
it may satisfy a physiologic need 3nd may serve as e source of
pleasure for one or both of the ~ndividuals ,.rho are involved.

No

appreciable part of coitus, either in or out of marriage , is consciously undertaken as a means of effecting re produc tion. 11 26

Con-

trary to popular belief, the female is not having sexual relations
to keep her

II

steady", as indicated by item 23.

There are more meles engaging in sex \Ii.th more partners than
there are females .

The authors infer from this comparison that

the mala is the primary transferer of venereal disease, whilo the
females tend t o be enga3ed in coitus with one person-their

11 steadies 11 •

Kinsey found that among females , 53;; had had coitus with only a sin-

.
t o marriage
.
g1e par tner prior
. 27
As indicated by item 24, the females especi ally seem to adher e

to middl e- class V3lues in thet they say that sexual int~rcourse outside of marriage goes against their beliefs or their parents' be-

26Ib
.d
_1_.,
p.

16.

27Ibid.' p . 292.
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liefs.

The mal es r esponse that there is apparently no r eason why

they should not engage in pre-marital sexual intercourse .

It would

seem t hat, since the males see no r eason not to engage in pr e-marit al coitus, they are adhering to the values of the sub-culture .
Personal inter.views suppor t the foregoing implications i n
that the mal es did not want their childr en to e ngage in pr e-marital
cohabitati on.

The objections were on the basis of pregnancie s and

forced marri ages.
grounds .

'r hey seemed to have no objections on moral

The females also objected to pre-marital coitus for their

children for the same r easons as the males; however, two of the females objected on r el igious or moral grounds,
The r e sponses to item 27 indicate that the drinking of alcohol is not a characteristic associated with adolescents and
sexual relations.
I tems 30 and 31 show that about half of the r espondents knew
by name the venereal diseases.

These items further indic ated that

ne i ther males nor f emales knew the correc t source of venereal diHowever, item 39 indicates that males are a little more

sease.

knowledgeable about the source of venere el disease than the femal e s .
Nales attribute their contraction of vs nereal disease to lack
of pr otection and a new sex partner, according to the r esponses of
item 34.

The females ettribute their contraction of venereal di-

sease to a l ack of protection and 11 other reasons 11 •

'f his is indi -

cative of the fact that t he r espondents have a certain degr ee of
knowledge about how they contracted ve nereal disease .
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The responses to items 41 through 45 indicate that there is a
general lack of knowledge and considerable confusion on the part of
this group concerning venereal disease as a whole.
As revealed in the personal interviews, the respondents ' attitudes and reactions toward venereal disease varied at the beginning
of the interview from being ashamod and embarrassed, to being t ense
or apathetic .

As rapport was established, they generally responded

appropriatel y, related well and were very verbal.
venereal disease could be easily cured.
nat ing their

II

Most believed that

Some males feared impreg-

steadies" and al ways used contraceptives.

it may seem, they never f ear ed i mpr egnating the

11

Strange as

pick ups" .

This

did not deter their sexual activities with the "pick ups" without
the use of contraceptives.

It did not seem to occur to t hem that

the use of a contraceptive may have protect ed them from contracting
venereal disease.

As might be assumed from this discussion, most of

the sexual experiences of the males seemed to be casual affairs.
The females seemed to have no guilt as they t ended to adher e
to the code of the teenage sub-culture .
their

11

steadi es 11 , which i s, to them, acceptable behavior.

were , t her efore, l ess promiscuous .
guilt.

They only had coitus with
They

The males rarely expressed

They seemed to believe that they were engaging in behavior

which is considered normal for boys.
other than

II

Their attitudes toward girls

steadies" seemed to be one of convenience for themselves

and was rarely one of respect.

hany males said that a girl should

know that she had venere al disease and they seemed qui te r ese ntful
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about this.
The consensus was that co:itracting venereal disease was not
catastrophic if one sought a cure for it.
may

The authors feel this

be a healthier attitude than one that ,,ould inhibit seeking

proper medical treatment.
Contrary to other studies r ead in our survey of literature,
these respondents appeared to have goals end aspirations which seemed
realistic and r eadily attainable .
We hypothesized that the self-concept would be more favorable
among males than f emales in the expe rimental group.

A statistically

significant difference was found in the opposite direction of the
above hypothesis which indicates that females have a more favorable
self-concept .

Yet as our hypotheses was not so constructed t o ac-

count f or this reversal of direction, this cannot be accepted as
definite.

In an attempt to determine the reason for this r eversal

of direction in our hypothese s, we compared the school achi evements,
the occupations or lack of occupations and the composition of the
homes.

In each instance, the mal e showed e. more favorable circum-

stance which we thought would be conductive to a more favorable selfconcept.

The only instance th at we !'ound in which the female seemed

to be in a better situation was that they seemed to feel mor e secure
in their sexual relations with their

11

steady11 •

The male who more

often engaged in sexual r elations with casual acquaintances, breac hed
the code of the teenage sub-culture.

Contrary to the statistical

findings, the personal inter views revealed that most of the males
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had more favorable self-concepts t hen the females .
The authors feel that (although the basic unit of our society
is the family) it is significant that only one patient in the entire
study of thirty-four adolescents was accompani ed by her parent.

The

apparent lack of concern and involvement of par ents with their adolescents in their f ailure to supply their children with adequate sex
and venereal disease infonnation is peinfully noticeable .

Home is

the psychological laboratory wi t i1i n wh!.ch human nature is fonned and
parents are the socializing agent s.

A major contribution to be made

by social work is to initiate more family-life education programs
in an effort to reach parents.

They could be furnished with whole-

some and proper sex and venereal dise ase information which mi ght
stimulate them to defend and t each, with r espect, what is socially
desirable and acceptable--i.e., the sensitive subjects of sexual
intercourse and other aspects of boy-girl relationships in a compassionate, yet non-judgmental manner.
Of worthy note and special significance was the consistent
positive response to item 38, which asked "Would you like to be
able to talk freely to someone you could trust about this problem? 11
The responses indicated to the authors the urgent need for social
casework services in this type of setting.

Recommendations for Further Research
From this study it seems evi dent that sexual promiscuity is a
problem of considerable magnitude - one involving many of our youth
and which may, in low socio-economic neighborhoods and among particular groups, include t he majority of young boys and girls.

One

problem that results from sexual pr omiscuity is the contraction and
spread of a venere al disease .

As in the instance of many diseases,

a first step in prevention or treatment is knowledge of the incidence
of any given phenomenon.

It i s of pervasive impor tance, then, that

the extent and characteristics of sexual promiscuity and venereal
disease be accurately described.

Our present knowledge, at any

level, is so inadequate that efforts to formulate programs of prevention or treatment are necessarily premature .
Because social work is a helping profession, wher e help is
given usually on a one-to-one basis, it is not recommended t hat sociological r esearch be undertaken, i.e . , the delineati on of rates
and incidence of certain phenomena.

}iore germaine to the field

of social work, and a problem ar ea uncovered in this study, is research into establishin!:! the need for social work for adolescents
who find themselves in problem situations as a result of sexual
promiscuity.

The following questions appear to bear heavily in

this regard:

Would proper sex and venereal disease information serve

as a deterrent to sexual promiscuity end, hence, the subsequent contraction of vener eal disease?

If so, how and who should administer
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the diffusion of this informat j_on.
An unfavorable sel f-concept wes not, in this study, found to

be associated with whether ur not the enbjects had a venereal disease.
Is self-concept crys talized at such an early ag~ that sexual promiscuity reflects a sub-cultural ~or e wit h~n certain segments of our
society?

The an~wers to

tc.;;G8

and many other questions become of

great utilit y to the social wo1·kar by il:creasing his store of knowledge.

A social diagnosis is an assessment of a person ' s present

life situation.

We know how our client contracted a venereal disease ,

but the question is, do we underGtand the dynamics associated with
sexual promiscuity enough to help our client help himself?

APPENDIX I
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Low Range
Self- Concept

;.; AM-PLE I NTERVI : W NO . 1

Ne-gro - Female - Age 17

This respondent was a rather plain, neat girl, who has spent
time at institutions for delinquent boys and gir l s .

She was cooper-

ative in the interview situation, but obviously was so used to talki ng to social workers that she answered questi ons bef or e they wer e
asked, ai.,d made cynical comments throu;hout.

She seemed without

much affect, although verbally she expressed a few str ong feelings
(against bei ng followed closely by pr obation officers) .
She described herself to me as "eighteen years old, 5 ' 4'1,
weight- -135 pounds, and was a

1

Nig9ro 1 0 •

She fir st sai d she wanted

to be a beautician since she received training for this f or a year,
and received a diploma.
she wants to be 11 •

She thinks of herself as

11

a sweet girl when

She is now living with her si ster, pr efer ring

this s i tuation because her sister doe sn ' t tell her what to do .

She

contr adicted her ear lier statements l ater by saying she probably
coul d start to work as a beautician next week, but was "really
kind of sick of fixing peoples ' hair all the time ~ She also volunteered she might l ike to be a nurse, and wants to look into the
possi bility of attending Ahrens Trade School.

She spends most of

her time at present taking care of he r sister' s children, playing
car ds, and visiting with people in the

11 Project' 1

where they live .

When asked how another per son might describe her to me she
said "oh probably, she ' s no good, might be pregnant, and if she is
wouldn' t even know who the father was. ''
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I n general her demeanor was sort of a poi gnant cynicism with
lack of trust in anyone .
She has sexual r e l ations only with one person - a steady she
has had intercourse regularly since she was about twe lve or thirteen.
She l earned about both s ex and venereal d isease via the grapevi ne .
She c ame to the Cl inic because her boy friend suggested it ( she
thinks he c aught it from her sis ter) .

She told me she would ob j ect

to her children having sex r elati ons befor e marriage , b ecause
been through it and knO\/S i t doesn' t work out ."

II she I

s
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SAMPLE INTEITVE W NO . 2

Negro - Male - Age 17

Low Range
Self-Concept

This a relaxed appearing young Negro mal e, age 17, who was
wearing a silk ascot and had chewing gum stuck to the back of his
right. hand.

He wor e inex:i:ensive but clean looking clothe •

He

verbalized easily and responded appropriately to all questions .
He doe s no t work regularly or attend school; he state s that he
wants to attend Ahrens Trade School and become an auto mechanic .
He thinks of himself as a pre tty good guy and believes that other s
consider him a nice, mannerly and r esponsible person.
He w01.,ld not have any disre spect for others who have venereal
disease as long as they sought a cure, otherwise he would not respect them.

His fre e time is spont playing pool , ball, riding in

and fooling around with cars, and a little work during the daytime.
Evenings he watches television or visits girlfriend's house wher e
they play records.

He does not run around much with boys in the

evening.
The r e spondent engages in intercourse both day and night, weekdays and weekends with one girl and always at her house; yet his
stated frequency of intercourse is once per week.

He would object

to his children engaging in pre-marital intorcourse until they wer e
at l east eightee n because they 11 could got into trouble if they did,
especially girls.'1

After age e i ghteen, "they're going to do it any-

way and ther e is no way to stop them. 11 He f ol t intC:lrcourse was tho
natural thing for peopl e to do regardle ss of marriage .
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He does not faol bad or ashamed of having vonercal disoase
and does not think he will got it again because he bas a

i . e . , got protection from tho drug store man.

11

good plan,"

Subje ct learned about

voneroal disease and sex from peors and adults at age thirtoen.

He

believes venereal disease can "mess ono up," i. o ., l ose use of one ' s
penis.

Also ho bolievos that having venereal disease will affect

one I s children.

Ho would marry someone who has had vonoroal dise ase

but not someone who currently has it.
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SAMPLE I NTERVIZW NO . J
Negro - Fomale - Ago 17

1iiiddle Range
Self-Concept

Tho respondent was a small, neat, rather att r active seventoon
yuar old f emale negro, who appoarr•d to be qui (lt and was a little
hesitant or shy.

She is t he youngest of fou r children.

ye ars younger than the next oldest child.
was throe years of age .

Sho is nine

Her mother diod when she

Tho older sisters did tho housekeepi ng f or

the father who had r egular employment in a factory.

The sisters

married and moved out of homo whe n respondent was seven yearl: of age.
Tho father did the house work and continued in his ompl oymont.
ilhon r espondent was twolvo yuars old, Juvenile Court authorities came to school and got hor.

This was hor fir st knowledge that

she was being romovod from her home .

She l earned that her father was

being nccu.Jvd of o:,-~ ...ti~ · ',o,:.;_, of prostitution in their homo by
allowing couples to come there .
to the so char ges.
her.

She donios that ther e was any truth

She also denies that her father had ever abused

She was very upset about being removed from her homo .
She was placed in an i nstitution and lator in a foster home .

The placement was not successful so she was takon back t o tho institution.

She ran away and started walking to her sistor 1 s home which

was l ocat ed in a housing project.

On tho way, she noticed a boy

walking on the opposite side of tho stroot .

He finally joined hor

and thoy continued to walk toward tho sist0r 1 s homo.

Upon r eaching

the apartment, she saw a light was on but tho apartment noxt door was
dark.

Sho know her sister would sand hor back to tho institution; so

she t old the boy that her sister was not at homo and that she did not
know wher e she would go.

Ho took her to his apartment which was
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shar ed by his brother .

The boy was ninotcon and tho brother older .

Sha stayed ther e two nights and had intercour se with both boys.

This

was hor first oxporienco with sexual r elations.
Sha voluntarily r eturned to the center.

Sho was again placed

in a foster home with an ol dorly woman who had three girls she was
boarding.

The woman wanted tho girls to prostitute with men who came

to tho house .

Sho r eceived ~5. 00 and vl 0 . 00

The r espondent said she did not like prostitution and l eft the
home .

She worked in home s for her keep.

lowed to data .

In these homes sho was al-

Sha ongagod in sexual intercourse quite frequently

with various men, sbo could not remember how many.
Sho was soon r eturned to tho institution.

Later at the ago

of fourteen ~o wont to stay with her sister whore she cared for the
sister's children while she was away.

Hor br other-in-law had a friend

who started coming to tho homo and visiting her.
by him.

Sha became pregnant

She stayed with hor sister until after tho baby was born.

Later sho had another child b y a different father .
Both those children ar c in foster homos .

She does not want to

r oloaso them for adoption but cannot afford to keep them.
social security benefits on her o~m fathor' s earning.

She r eceives

The respondent

lived in common- law relation with ono man for a few months.

Ho was

abusive and mistreated hor and was having sexual r el ations with othor
women at the time .

She went to a stato mental hospital as a patient

but was told there was nothing wrong with her .

Sha started working

at tho hospital whore sho had met a married man age twenty-throe who
also was employed thor o.

Sho began havi ng soxual r ulationa 'With him

57

while sho was still living in connnon- l aw with tho other man.

Sho

contr~.c tod 11 clap11 twice from hor common-law spouse and she in turn
gave it to tho man working at tho hospital.

When her common-law

husband was sent to prison, she r ented a place and now lives alone .
Hor boy friend comas to soc her almost ovar y ovoning and they
have sexual r el ations almost ovary time .

Ho continues to live with

his wife but docs not have sex r ol s tions wit h her.
Tho r ospondcnt says sho is sure that no ithor she nor hor boy
frie nd has had sexual intcrcourso with anyone else .

Sho cannot under -

stand how she got infected this t ime, unless it is o re - occuranc.u of
the pr evious infection.

Sho has no ill f ooling towa :i boy friend.

She would like very much to mar ry him, if he wer e freo to marry.
She is not t oo concerned about having vonerool disease .

She

believes that her children will ongago in premarital r elations .

She

plans t o tell hor daughters about sox and about protection.
Tho r espondent koops i nsisting t hat she has no friends.

SAMPLE INTLRVIEW NO. 4

Middle Range
Self-Concept

White - Male - Age 16

Respondent was observed to be hesitant and ill at ease .
stood about six feet tall and was slightly stooped.
would be described as not neat.

He

His appearance

The denim jacket and trousers he

wore were not clean and his hair was untrimmed.

This person was

willing to talk and seemed to be of low ayerage intelligence.

He

seemed to be honest and frank in his r esponses.
Respondent describes himself as being an average person.

He

states he is pretty well liked and has several friends his own age.
He has one boyfriend he runs around with.
once with the law.

He has been in trouble

At the suggestion of another boy, he and two

others broke into a store.

He spent eight days at Children's Cen-

ter and was released when the merchant dropped the charges.

When

he becomes seventeen years of age, he would like to enter the A.rmy
and learn the mechanics trade and marry his steady girlfriend.

He

states he is "pretty good tinkering with motors 11 , and has repaired
auto motors.

He has worked some for 11i•ir. Softee 11 ice cream truck.

The respondent was brought to the clinic by a juvenile court
worker.
brother.

Charges of incest have been placed against father and older
He and three sisters are now at Reception Center as de-

pendent children.
down".

The mother is hospitalized for

11 nervous

He was placed in a foster home at the age of nine.

breakHe was

returned to his home four years later.
His first sexual experience was with a neighbor girl while
staying at the foster home.

He was thirteen years old - the girl
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was twelve.

The same year, afte r r e turning to his home, he had

sexual intercourse with a girl at her home in a housing project.
She was also about his age .

One one such experience with each of

these girls took place.
About a year ago he began having sexual relations with bis
thirteen year old sister i n their home.
five times.
one time .

This has occured about

He has had intercourse with a f ourteen year old sister
Once or t,.;ice during the interview re spondent stated

he wished his family had not gotten into this mess.

He s tated

his younger sister did not seem to mind having rela tions, but would
always tell parents.
Patient has a steady girlfriend sixteen years of age.

He

states he went with her about eight months before he could persuade
her to have sexual r elations.
usually at drive-in movies.

This has occurred about eight times,
The girlfriend had had only one pre-

vious sex experience when she was forc ed by her cousin at a drivein.

This occurred two or three months before he started going with

her.
The respondent believe s he would object to his son 1 s having
pre marital sexual relations as the girl might become pregnant.
He would not want daughter to have pre marital sex rela tions as
people uould talk about her.
The respondent doe s not seem to have any knowledge of venereal
disease.

He had heard boys at school talk about

they wre bugs.

11 crabs 11

and t hought

He was not familiar with terms in l)lestion ll'JJ.

He does not use protection and is a little bit concerned about
getting his girlfriend pregnant but she has told him they will ge t
married if she does.

Middle Range
Self- Concept

S~iPU: I NTLIWEW NO . 5

Negro - Female - Ago 18

This was a very attractive , ~lort, r elaxed, r athor blasr..,' po rson.

At time s she seemed coquettish end wc.s certainly a sophis ti-

c ated girl.
The r ospondont described her self in tho following way:

She

live s al one with her two children, is separat ed from h~r husband, and
is now working as a carhop.

The two children aro four months and

sovonteon months; she married her husb and only six months ago at his
i nsistence .

The patient did not finish high school, having dr opped

out because of her first pregnancy.
clerical wor k eventually.
described os

II

She expressed a de sire to do

Hor husb and (by whom she was infcctod) is

always being in and out of j ail, 11 and r ofuso s to work.

She is suppor tud financi ally by her mother and by her boyfriend.

She

e r.mo to tho Clinic at tho urging of her boyfriend, whe n ho began having
symptoms.
Tho patient was very dofini to ebout not marrying again, and told
mo sho doos not plan t o got pr egnant; she hes boon taki ng "tho pills 11
for tho lest sever al months.

In r e sponso to (!UOsti ons about how she

f elt about coming to tho Clinic , she volunteer 0d 11 ! think it is
torriblo for anyone to have venoroal disonse''.
tainly bates being a patient herself.
tions was one of alioost apathy.

She told me she cer-

Her attitude toward sex rela-

Before she got pregnant, she was

having intercourse with her husband several times a week.

This t ook

place when they both skipped school 3nd went to his home .

She said
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that eventually her hu sband w0nted sex all doy long everyday.
f requency with current boyfriend is about t wice a week.

The

As f ar as

what she woul d tell her own children about sex and venereal di sease,
she sai d she didn' t see any point in trying to keep them from hoving
sex r el ations befor e mar riage , because they are going "to rlo i t anyway. 11

She told me she hopes her own children woul dn I t have eny

children.

s~m I NTERVIDI NO . 6
Uegro - lfole - tige 18

High Range
Self- Concept

Respondent was cocky, sharpl y dre ssed with ring s and f ancy
wrist wntch.

He was wearing a muste.che,

\Ill s

bor ed with the inter-

view and in an e xtreme hurry to ge t t o an appointment to see about
a job.

He did not wish to wait the twenty minutes required after

treatcient, but complied only at the worker' s continued i nsistence .
He plvns to be "prosperous doing whatever I do, 11
ular person, 11

11

I'm a r eg-

nNo I' m not going to marry anyboJfy-11 ; "Some cla sses

like me, some don I t" ;

11 I

have very f ew enemies; it depends on how

I carry myself"; were some of his comments.

He related he may be -

come a journeyman electrician.
He feels a girl can' t do whe t a boy c an do,

AS

she has

11

to

keep he r r espect; " " a boy can get by with a lot more 11 (regarding
sex).

He doesn't lmow if he wou.ld marry a girl who had had venereal

disease .
11 I

In regard to the number of his sex partne r s , he r emarked,

don I t know I try to satisfy evorybody . 11

APPENDIX II

----------

F011lvi

Number________
Age_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SC!ffiDULE A

-----

Date I nter viewed

-------

Interviewer

CONF I U:li'l'IAL '1}'SSTIONN1.IRE f or

Specialty Cl ini c
1.

Please read carefully
and complete all questions

2.

Return completed form to
Clinic Staff

J.

It is not necessary to
write your name .

FORN A Unde r 19

1
PART I

Please ans-wer all of the followi ng questio~s (in most cases by a check
mark).
1.

(

(
2.

(

(
(

) Male
) Female
) Negro
) White
) Other

(Write out your answer)

J.

How ol d are you?
What month and year were you born in?
month

yeor

4. Are you: (Check only one)

5.

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

Are

you now living with:

(

)
)
)
)
)
)

(
(
(
(
(

Single
Married
Divorced
~fidowed
Separated

Both Parents
One Parent
Relative
Husband or Wife
Alone
Other - . . . - - - - - - - - - - (Write out your answer)

6. Why did you come to the clinic?
(
(
(
{
(

(
(

7.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Of your own free will
Sex Partner's request
Friend's advice
Health Department
Juvenile Court
Parents brought you
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Write out your answer)

What religion do you believe in?
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check one only)

Prate st ant
Catholic
Jewish
Baptist
No preference
Other _ __,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(\Trite out your answer)

2A

THE

wrcr

IT WOKS TO l-1E

Circle 11 Y11 if your answer is Yes ; circle 11 H'1 if you.r answer is No ; and
circle 11 DK11 if you.r answer i s Don ' t Know. For que stions 28, 29, &nd 30,
circle 11 0 11 for Often, 11 N11 for Never, and 11 S11 f or Sometimes. For que stions 31 and 32, put an 11 X11 in the right s pace . The r e are no right or
wrong answers. The right answer for you is the way you look at t hi ngs .
YES

NO

OON 1 T
KNO\J

y

N

DK

1.

Do you think tha t thing s are pretty well stacked
against you?

y

N

DK

2.

Will you probably be taken to j uvenile court .
some time?

y

N

DK

J.

Did anyone ever t ell you that you have a probl em?

y

N

DK

4.

~Jill you probably have to go to jail sometime?

y

N

DK

5.

If you could start all over again, would you
choose the sarae friends?

y

N

DK

6.

If you f ound that a friend was leading you into
trouble, would you continue to run a..Y>Ound wit h
him or her?

y

N

DK

7.

Do you consider yourself to be a wise guy?

y

N

DK

8.

Do you plan to finish hi gh school?

y

N

DK

9.

Do your parents punish you when you don't deserve
it?

y

N

DK

10 .

Do you think you 1 11 stay out of trouble in the
future?

y

N

DI(

11.

Have you made up your mind that you won I t get
much out of school from now on?

y

N

DK

12.

Are gro,m-ups usually ag ainst you?

y

N

DK

lJ.

Do you expect people t o give you an even break?

y

N

DK

14.

If you could get permission to work at
you quit school?

y

N

DK

15 .

Are you the kind of person that usually gets
pushed ar ound?

14, would

3A
y

N

DK

16.

Are you a big shot with your pals?

y

N

DK

17.

Do your parents like i t when you bring friends home?

y

N

DK

18.

Do you think your teacher thinks you will ever get
into trouble with the law?

y

N

DK

19 .

Are parents to blame if their childr en get into
trouble?

y

N

DK

20.

Do you think that your mother thinks you will ever
get into trouble with the law?

y

N

uK

21.

If you c ould start all over again, would you do the
same things?

y

N

DK

.22.

Do you think if you were to ge t into trouble with the
law, it uould be bad for you in the future?

y

N

DK

23.

Is it hard for you to have fun when you obey the law
and your rarents?

y

N

DK

24.

Have you ever been told that you were headed for
trouble with the law?

y

N

DK

25 .

Do you think your friends are good?

y

N

DK

26.

Have most of your frie nds been in trouble with the
law?

y

N

DK

2:1 .

Would you rather live somewhere else than at your
home?

0

S

N

28.

Do you confide in your father? (Circle
for Never; 11 .S" for sometimes).

11 0 11

for often;

11 N11

0

S

N

29.

Do you think there is much fighting at home? (Circle
110 11 for Often; "N' 1 for Never; 11 8 11 for Sometimes) .

0

S

N

30.

Do your parents punis'.·1 you? (Circle
11 N11 for Neve r; 11 S 11 for Someti mes) .

31.

If you were real honest about yourself, would you say
that you f eel you are better than most._-,--_as good
as most_ _ _ worse than most____? (Put an 11 X11
in the right space. )

32.

Do you think you are quiet._ __ , average_ __,..,
active_ _ _ ? (Put cin 111 11 in the right space . )

11 0 11

for Often;

4
PA..1T IJ

8.

What is the highest gr adb in school

9.

You quit sc hool, or plan to quit at what age? _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

10 .

Are you wor k ing?
(
(
(

)
)
)

,;'O'l

f i nished? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Check only one . )

Full-time
Par t -time
Not worki ng

11.

If working, wha t kind of work do you do?_ -,.--_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __,,_ __
( 1./rite out your answer)

12.

Where do you usual ly oat supper·~

13.

(
(

)
)

At home with f amily
At home alone

(
(

)
)

Out with f rie nds
Out alone

How many close f r iends do you have?

(

) 1

(

) 2

(
(
(

) 3
) 4
) 5

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

6
7
8
9 or more
nono

14. Mo s t of your friends are :
(
(
(
15.

)
)
)

)
)
)

(Check only or,3 answf'r)

Male
Female
about equ ally divi ded

Are mos t of your f riends :
(
(
(

( Check only one ans wer. )

younger t han you
older tha n you
near your age

(Check on l y one answer )

5
16.

What do you usually do in your spare t ime?
spaces which apply. )
·. .; A

ACTIVITY
·vJORK
"MOVIES

JO OUT WITH S'mADY

ACTIVITY CLUB
BASKf::TBALL

SHJOT FOOL
OR BOWL
GO DRIVING
DANCING
GO TO TAVERN OR BAR

PLAY CARDS
GO OUT WITH PICKUP
ii hrCH TV

T{)NEWORK

HLAD
CHURCH
GO OUT WI'r H DATE

MU:T HITH GANG
GO TO DRUGSTORE
lX)

\..ORK AROUND THE
HOUSE

AFTERNOON

(.hit a check mark in all
i .S

I:V-:NING

SATURDA.i

SUNDAY

6
PA..11' III

17.

Did you l e arn about s~x from:
(
(
(

(
(
(

18.

)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check all that apply}

Your p ar ents
Other adults
School
Friends
Books or magazines
Other___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Hrite out your answe r)

How old were you when you first had sexual intercours e?_ _ _ _ _ __

19. How old was your part ner? _ _ _ __
20.

Where do you usually have se:>..-ual :Lntercour se?
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

21.

2J.

In a c ar
In your home
In partner's home
:lt other homes
In hotels or motels
Outdoors
Some other pl ace_ _ __ _ , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Hrite out your answer)

Has your sexual activity been with :
(
(
(

22 .

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

(

)

Yes (usually)

(
(

)
)

No
Some times

Umswer one only)

Why do you have sexual intercourse?

(
(

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check one answer only )

Males only
Female s only
Both

i/as ther e any money involved?

{
(

(Check one only)

(Che ck

.ill answers which apply)

Everybody else is doing it
For money
To be liked
To keep my ste ady
I enjoy it
To be popular
Don't know
Other reason~--.......- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - (Hrite out your answer)

7

24.

Do sexual activities outside marriai~e go against:

(
(
(
(
(

25.

{

.)

1

(
(

)

2

)
)

3
4

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)

5

)
)

6
7

(Check

) 8
) 9
) 10
) 11

)) 12

1.3
) 14
) 15 or more

Do you usually have sexual intercourse with:

(
(
(
(
(

Z7.

Your religious beliefs
Your parents' beliefs
Friends I beliefs
None of these
Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - (1/rite out your answer)

How many different sex partners have you had in the last month?
only one answer)

(

26.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

Steady
Date
\life or husband
Pick up
Other_ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _,_
(Write in your ans\ler)

Do you drink alcoholic beverages before having sexual intercourse?
(

)

(

)

(
(

)
)

Usually
Some times
Hardly ever
Never

28.

How many times do you have sexual intercourse in a month? _ _ _ _ _ __
(Uri te in your answer)

29.

Do you enjoy sexual intercourse?
(

)

Always

(
(

)
)

(

)

(

)

Usually
Sometimes
Hardly eve r
Never

(Check one answer only)

8

PART IV

30.

Which of the following are venere al dise ases'l
which apply)
(
(
(
(
(
(

31.

)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check all answers that

Toilet se at
Doorknob
Kissing
Petting
Shaking hands
Sexual intercourse

Which would best describe your friends' reaction when they learn they
have been exposed to venereal dise ase?
( Check one answer only)
(
(
(

33.

Syphilis
Crabs
Fever blisters
Gonorrhea
Diarrhea
Clap

You can catch venereal diseases from:
apply.)
(
(
(
(
(
(

32.

)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check all answers

)
)
)

Great concern or fear
Some concern
Wouldn' t think much about it

After a person definitely finds out he has venereal dise ase it is
his duty to tell: (Check all ans\"8rs Yhich apply.)
(
(
(

)
)
)

(

)

(
(

)
)

ste ady sex person
best f r iend
parents
any person he or she has had sexuel intercourse with r ecently
no one
other person._ _ _ __, ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(\/rite in your answer)

9

34.

Why do you think yqu caught ve ne real disease?
that apply.)
(

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

(Check all ansuers

Lack of protection
Unlucky
New sex partner
Drunk
Other rea son
(Write in your answer)

35 .

How many t ir.1es have you been treated for venereal disease before?
(\Jrite in your answer )

36.

How did you hear of this Clinic?
(
(

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)

(Check all answer s that apply.)

Heal th officer
Friends
Parents
Sex partner
Juvenile court
Other
(Wr i te in your answer)

37.

When a person thinks he might have va ne real disease he usually would
seek advice first from: (Check one only)
(

(
(
(

(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Pare nts
Close frie nd
Sex partner
Pr e acher
Druggist
Doctor or Clinic
Other
(~!rite in your answer)

.38. Would you like to be able to talk freely to someone you could trust
about this problem:
(
(
(

39.

)
)
)

Yes
No
Don ' t Know

It would be possible for you to catch venere al dise ase from: (Check
only one answer.)
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

Hales only
Femals s only
Either
Don't know

10
40.

riost persons, in your opinion, ox_'.)osed to venereal di sease try to
hide it from: (Check all answers th ~t apply.)

(
(
(
(
(

(

)
)

)
)

)
)

Parents
FriE':nds
Sex partner
No one
.Cveryone
Other
(Write in your answer)

41.

Can you get a venereal dise ase again once you've had it?
(

(
(

42.

)

)
)

11

clap11 is caused b7 strain as in l ifting a heavy object.

Yes
No
Don't know

)
)
)

Yes
No
Don't lmow

Can you be born 'With syphilis?
(
(
(

45.

No
Don't know

You c an tell by looking at a person if he or she h as a venereal disease.

(
(
(
44.

Yes

Gonorrhea or

(
(
(

43.

)
)
)

)
)
)

Yes
No
Don 1 t lmow

A quick cure for v-ener eol dise ases can be bought in a drug store.
(
(
(

)
)
)

Yes
No
Don't know

.SC;JLDCIL B

The information r equested i n this questionnaire is extremely important to
educators who want to develop worthwhile programs for teen-agers. The
information contained herein will be held strictly confidential and you
do not have to sign your name . Please r e.:id all questions carefully and
answer all of them to the best of your ability . Turn the que stionnaire
in to the teacher in char ge after you !1ave finished.
1.

Are you

2.

Are

3.

When wer e you born? liionth

a

boy _ _ or girl

you whit e

?

negro

or other?

--

Year

4. !!hat is your street address?
Numbe r

5.

6.

7.

Are you:

(
(
Are

Name of street

(Check only one)
) Single
) Harried

you now living with:
( ) Both Parents
( ) One Parent

What religion are you?
( ) Prote stant
( ) Catholic

(
(

) Divorced
) Separ ated

(
(

) Relative
) Husband or wif e

(Check one only)
( ) Jewish
( ) Baptist

8.

What grade are you in?

9.

At what age do you plan to quit school?
you
(
(
(

(

)

(

)

(
(

) Alone
) Other
write answer

ifo pr eference
Other
write your answer

-------

working? (Check only one )
) Full-time
) Part-time
) Not \/Orking

10.

Are

11.

If working, 'What kind of work do you do? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Wri te out your answer)

12.

13.

llhere do you usually eat supper?
( ) At home with family
( ) At home alone

(
(

)
)

Out with friend s
Out alone

Ho'W mallJ close f riends do you have? (Check only one)
( ) 1
( ) 6
( ) 7
( ) 2
( ) 3
(
8

!

14. Host of your friends are :
(
(
(

(Chee~ o:ily one )
) Boy s
) Girls
) About equ al l y divi ded

15.

Are mo st of you r friends: (Check only one )
( ) You nge r than you
( ) Older t han you
( ) Near y our age

16.

Hhat do you u sually do i n your s pare t ime?
s pece s w::uci1 a pply)

------------.-:.:.
'f....;;.::
l,IGJ1'1S

Activity

1WTI.;RNOON

LV:J•!I '.~G

(Put a check

mar k in all

1/i.1.KENDS

SATURuAY

SUlmAY

\IOP..K

GO TO i,DVIT.S

GO OUT WI TH i·lY 3TL ADY

- -------- - - - - -----------

GO TO ACTIVI TY CLUB
PL AY B P.SKETB i,LI,

SIPOT FOOL OR BOHL
GO DRIVI NG

GO DANCING

ll i r cll Tf.ILVISION

00 F.01-LiiORK
RI IJ)

GO TO CHURCH
GO OUT WITH A DATE
MEET WITH FRIENDS

GO TO DRUGSTORE
\]ORK AIOUND THE IDUSIT: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

2A.

THE Wtcr IT LOOKS TO :t-lE
Circle 11 Y11 if your answer is Yes; circle 11 H'1 if your answer is No; and
circle 11 DK11 if your answer is Don't Know. For que sti ons 28, 29, and 30,
circle 110 11 for Oft en, 11 N11 for Neve r, and 11 S11 for Sometimes. For questions 31 and 32, put an 11 X11 i n the r i ght s!-)ace . Ther e are no right or
wrong answers. The right answe r for you is t he way you look at things.
ION 1 T
J(11()\J

YES

NO

y

N

DK

1.

Do you t hink that t hings are pr ett y well stacked
against you?

y

N

DK

2.

Will you probably be taken to juvenile court .
some time?

y

N

DK

3.

Did anyone ever tall you that you have a pr oblem?

y

N

DK

4.

Wi ll you probably have to go to j ail sometime?

y

N

DK

5.

If you could s tart all over again, would you
choose the saI:1e f r iends?

y

N

DK

6.

If you found that a friend was l eading you into

trouble, would you continue to run
him or her?

a!'01lnd

with

y

N

DK

7.

Do you conside r yourself to be a wise guy?

y

N

DK

8.

Do you plan to finish high school?

y

N

Dl{

9.

Do your parents punish you when you don't deserve
it?

y

N

DK

10.

Do you think you' ll stay out of trouble in the
f uture?

y

N

D1(

11.

Have you made up your r:dnd t hat you won I t get
much out of school from now on?

y

N

DK

12.

Are gro\m-ups u sually against you?

y

N

DK

13.

Do you expect people t o gi ve you an even break?

y

N

DK

14. If

y

N

DK

15.

you could ge t pennission to work at
you quit school?

14, would

Are you the kind of person that usually gets
pushed around?

3A
y

N

DK

16.

Are yon

y

N

DK

l?.

Do your parents like it when -y.,,.. bring

y

N

DK

18.

Do you think your teacher thinks you will
into trouble with the law?

y

N

DK

19.

Are parents to blame if their children get into
trouble?

y

N

DK

20 .

Do you think that your mother thinks you will ever
get into trouble with the law?

y

N

DK

21.

If you could start all over again, would you do the

A big D~"-1:.

wl ~:i yc..ir pals?
frJ.eod:-s

home?

o T er

~e t

s ame things?
y

N

DK

22.

Do you think if you were to ge t into trouble with the
law, it uould be bad for you in the future?

y

N

DK

23.

Is it hard for you t o have fun when you obey the law
and your rarents?

y

N

DK

24.

Have you ever been t old that you were headed for
trouble with the law?

y

N

DK

25.

Do you think your friends are good?

y

N

DI{

26.

Have most of your friends been i n trouble with the
l aw?

y

N

DK

Z7 .

:.Jould you rather live somewhere else than at your
home?

0

S

N

28.

Do you confide in your father? (Circle 11 0 11 for often;
N11 f or ifover; 11 S11 for sometimes) .

11

0

S

N

29.

Do you think there is much fighting at home? (Circle
11 0 11 for Often; 11 W' 1 for Never; 11 S11 for Sometimes) .

0

S

N

30.

Do
11

your parents punis'.1 you? (Circle 11 0 11 for Often;
N11 for Never; 11 S11 f or Sometimes) .

31.

If you were r eal hone st about yourself, would you say
that you feel you are be tter than most,___ as good
as most,_ _ _ worse than most____? (Put an 11 X11
in the right space . )

32.

Do

you t hink you are quiet___ , average_ _~,
active_ _ _ ? (Put 8n 11 X11 in the right space . )

APPENDIX III

EXERii JLiIT AL G:-;QU?

RA\/ DATA

Assembled f r om the Compl eted l)lest i onnairs

i'iALES

PA.Rr I:

1.

Identifying I nformation

Sex of r espondent:
(20) Male

2.

3.

Race

(17) Negro

(12) Negro

( 3) White

( 2) White

Ages

(1) 14
(1) 15
(2) 16
(3) 17
(5) 18

(8) 19
4.

(2) ~

(2) 15
(2) 16
{J) 17

(4) 18
(1) 19

Marital Status
(18)
( 2)
( 0)
( 0)
( 0)

5.

{14) Femal e

Single
Married
Divorced
Widowed
Separat ed

(10)
( 1)
( 1)
( 0)
( 2)

Single
Married
Divorced
\ii dowed
Separated

Respondents were l iving with:
(
(
(
(
(
(

5)
7)
7)
0)
0)
1)

Both parents
One par ent
Relative
Husband or .nfe
Alone
Other common ll'tw wife

( 3) Both Par ents

(
(
(
(
(

5)
1)
1)
3)
1)

One parent
Relative
Husband or wife
Alone
Other Childrens Center

6. Motivation for coming to the clinic
(16)
( 1)
( 1)
( 0)
( 1)
( 0)
( 0)
7.

Of your own free will
Sex partner' s reque st
Friend's advice
Health Department
Juvenile Court
Par ents brought you
Other ~

Religious Preference
( 3) Protestant
( 5) Catholic
( 0) Jewish
(11) Baptist
( 1) No preference
( 0) Other

( 3) Of your own free will
( 6) Sex partner's request

(
(
(
(
(

1)
1)
2)
1)
0)

( 3)
( 1)
( 0)
( 10)
( 0)
( 0)

Friend's advice
Heal th Department
Juvenile Court
Parents brought you
Other
Protestant
Catholic
Je.nsh
Baptist
No preference
Other

HA.IJ:S

8.

Highest grade in school completed :

( 1) 7
( 5) 8

( 1) 0

( 0) 7
( 2) S
( 6) 9

( 9) 10

( 4) 10

( 2) 11

( 2) 11

( 2) 12
9.

Age respondents quit school or plan to quit:
(10)
( 0)
( 7)
( 0)
( 2)
( 0)
( 1)

10.

14

( 4) 14

15
16
17
18
19
20

( 1)
( 3)
( 5)
( 1)

Employment
( 4) Full-time

ll.

12.

( 1) Part-time
(15) Not working

( 0) Full-time
( 1) Psrt-time
(13) Not working

Type of work:
(5) Unskilled

(1)

Unskilled

'.~here respondents eat supper:
(16)
( 2)
( '.2)
( 0)

13.

15
16
17
18

At home with family
At home alone
Out with friends
Out alone

(11)

At home with family
At home alone
Out with friends
Out alone

( J)

( 0)
( 0)

Number of respondents close friends i
(2) 1
(3) 2
(5) 3
(1) 4
(o) 5
(1) 6
(o) 7
(o) 8
(8 ) 9 or more

(0) none

(3) 1
(0) 2

(4) 3
(1) 4

(2)
(0)
(o)
(0)
( 3)
(1)

5
6
7
£

9 or more
none

FENALLS

hA.LES

14.

Sex of their friends:
(" ,7) Male

( 4) Hale

( 2) Female

( 3) Femal e
( 7) about equally divide d

(11) about equally divided

15. Host of t heir friends were :
( 0) younger than them
( 5) older than them
( 9) near their age

( 0) younger than them
( 3) older than them

(17) near t he ir age

Spar e t ime activities checked

16.

(MALr,S)

WEEKDAY S
ACTIVITY

AFTCR.i."IDO N

6

1d()fil{

EVENlliG
2

MOV:U:S

WEEKE N DS

TOTAL

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

J

J

14

4

J

7

GO OUT WITH STE ADY

5

1

1

1

8

ACTIVI'fY CLUB

2

0

1

1

4

4

4

1

12

J

4

5

1

lJ

GO JRIVI NG

2

2

2

2

8

DANCING

2

J

7

2

14

J

J

2

8

BASKETBALL

SHOOT FOOL
OR BOHL

GO TO TAVERN OR BAi' l
PLAY Ct'.. .lDS

6

5

J

3

17

GO GUT iH'i'H PICKUP

2

1

2

1

6

WATCH TV

7

9

4

J

23

IDMEWORK

4

5

2

2

lJ

READ

J

4

1

3

11

CHURCH

1

1

1

8

11

GO OUT WITH DATE

2

2

8

1

13

NEET HITH GANG

1

1

1

GO TO DRUGSTORE

1

1

00

6

4

1,K)RJ{

ABOUT THE HOUSE

3
2

6

3

19

16.

1',I:HALES

Spare t ime activities checked
\J "::. I:KDAY S·ACTIVITIES

f,E'Tl a.IOON

\..ORK

2

MOVIES

GO OUT HI TH STL ADY

BVl:!JrnG

----

WEI:KENDS
SATURD!.Y

TOTAL

SUXDt::f.

1

0

2

1
1

2

3

8

2

3

4

1

10

/1.CTIVIrY CLUB
BASieTBALL

1

1

SHOOT FOOL OR BOt!L

1

1

GO DRIVING

1

1

2

DANCI NG
TAVERN OR B P.R
PLAY Ci'.RDS
GO OUT UI TH PICK UP
Wt.'i'CH TV
HOUSE WORK

1
l.

1
10

4

2
4

Q

1

4

2

14

1

'3

1
8
1

5

1..

21

3

1

2
9

13
12.
10

READ
CHURCH

7
2

1

GO OUT 1HTH DAl'E

2

1

6

1

MEET HITH GANG

2

2

2

3

GO TO DHIJGSTORE

1

1

9
i

00 WORK ABOUT THC HOUSE

10

6

'l

5

~8
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MALES
PART III Sexual knowledge and att itudes
1?.

Source of sex knowledge
( 2) Parents
( 1) 0 ther adults
( 2) School
( 11) Friends
( 3) Books or magazines
( 4) Other experience - brother

18.

Age at fir st sexual intercourse:
( 2) 10 yrs.
( 1) 11 yrs.

( 1) 6 yrs.

( 1) 8 yrs.
( 1) 9 yrs .

( 2) 12 yrs.
( 1) 13 yrs.
( 2) 14 yrs.
( 4) 15 yrs.
( 1) 16 yrs.
( 1) l? yrs.

( 4) 12 yr s .
( 3) 1.3 yrs.
( 4) 14 yrs.
( 5) 15 yrs.
( 1) No ansi.,er

19.

Partner 1 s Age:
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)

( 3)
( 1)

( 1)

20.

8 yrs.
9 yrs.
10 yrs .
11 yrs .
12 yrs.
14 yrs.
15 yrs.

( 2) 16 yrs.
( 1) l? yrs.
( 1) 20 yrs.
(?)Don't know

In a car
In their home
In partner's home
At other homes
( 1) In hotels or motels
( 1) Outdoors
( 1) Some ot her place
1)
9)
5)
2)

In a car
In their home
In partner 1 s home
At other homes
In hotels or motels
( 0) Outdoors
( 0) Some other place

(
(
(
(
(

1)
8)
3)
0)
2)

Sexual activity was with:
( 0) Hales only
(16) Females only
( 4) Both

22.

( 1) 12 yrs.
( 1) 13 yrs.
( 4) 15 yrs.
( 2) 16 yrs.
( 2) 18 yrs.
( 1) 20 yrs.
( 1) 29 yrs.

Usual pl ace of sexual intercourse :
(
(
(
(

21.

Parents
Other adults
School
Friends
( 5) Books or magazines
( 1) Girls at dependent home

( 7)
( 2)
( 5)
(10 )

(14) Hales only
( 0) Femal~s only
( 0) Both

Money involved?
( 3) Yes (Usually)

(l?) No
( 0) Sometimes

( 0) Yes (Usually)
(11) No
( 3) Sometimes

i'-iALES

23.

Reason for sexual intercourse :

( 1) Everybody else is doing it
( 1) For money
( 1) To be liked

( 1) To keep my steady
(14) I enjoy it
( 0) To be popular
( 4) Don I t know
( 0) Other r eason

( 0) Everybody else is doing it
( 0) For money
( 0 ) To be liked

( 1) To keep my steady
(
(
(
(

5) I enjoy it
o) To be popular
6) Don't know
2) To hare forth children;

It' s natural

24.

Sexual activit i e s outside marriage conflict with:

( 6) Religious beliefs

( 5) Parents 1 beliefs

( 0) Friends' beliefs

( 0) Fri ends' beliefs

( 2) Other

( 0) Other

(10) None of the se
25.

( 5) Religious beliefs

( 2) Parents 1 beliefs

( 6) None of these

Number of different sex partners in a month :

( 4) 1
( 3) 2
( 5) 3
( 3) 4
( 1) 5
( 1) 6

(
(
(
(

0)
1)
0)
0)

(ll) 1
( 2) 2

( 1) 3
( 0) 4
( 0) 5
( 0) 6
( 0)?

7
8

( o) s

9
10

( o) 9
( 0) 10
( 0) 11

( 1) 11
( 1) 12

( 0) 13
( o) 14

( 0) 15 or more

( 0) 12

( 0) 13
( 0) 14

( 0) 15 or more

26. Sexual intercourse is usually with:
( 7) Steady
( 8) Date
( 1) Hife or husband

( 3) Pick up
( 1) Other ~~

27.

(11) Steady

( 0) Date
( 2) \-life or husband

( 0) Pick up
( 1) Other

brother

Consumption of alcohol ic beverages prior to sexual i ntercourse?
(
(
(
(

J)
7)
2)
8)

Usually
Sometimes
Hardly ever
Neve r

( 1) Usually

( 3) Some times

( 2) Hardly ever
( 8) Never

°MALES

28.

FOfALLS

Frequency of sexual intercourse in a month :

(1) 1
(6)

2

(1)

3

('2)
(1)
(3)
(2)

(3) 4
(2)

J

2
3
4

(1) 10

5

(1) 7
(1) 8

(2) 12
(1) 22
(2) No answer

(1) 10

(1) 12
(1) 20
(2) No answer

29.

Enjoyment of sexual- intercourse :
(6)
(5)
(9)
(0)
(0)

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Hardly ever
Never

PAil T J.V

30.

Following checked as venereal diseases :

(10) Syphilis
( 7) Crabs
( 0) Fever bli sters
(14) Gonorrhea

( 1) Diarrhea
( 9) Clap

( 1) No answer
(11) Syphilis
( 2) Crabs
( 3) Fever blisters

(10) Gonorrhea
( 2) Diarrhea
( 7) Clap

Sources of venereal diseases:
( 1) No ansuer
( 6) Toilet seat
( 1) Doorknob
( 6) Kissing
( 1) Petting
( 0) Shaking hands
(15) Sexual intercourse

32.

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Hardl y ever
Never

Venereal Disease - Knowledge and Attitudes:

( 1) No answer

31.

(2)
(3)
(7)
(2)
(0)

( 1) No answer
( 8)
( 1)
( 4)
( 0)
( 0)
(12)

Toilet seat
Doorknob
Kissing
Petting
Shaking hands
Sexual intercourse

Friends ' r eaction when they learn they have been ex:nosed to venereal
disease :
(10) Great concern or fear
( 6) Some concern

( 4) Wouldn ' t think much of it

(11) Great concern or f ear
( 2) Some concern
( 1) Wouldn ' t t hink much of it

IvIALI:S

33.

,1.fter a person definitely finds out he has venere al disease it is
his duty to tell:
( 8) steady sex person

( 3) best friend
( 6) parents
(10) any person he or she hes h~d
sexual intercourse with
recently
( 1) no one
( 1) other person doctor

34.

FEMALES

( 8) steady sex per son

( 0) best frie nd
( 6) parents

(10) any person he or she hes

had sexual intercourse
with recently
( 0) no one
( 0) other person

Reason given for contracting venereal disease·?

( 9) Lack of pr otection

( 6) Lack of protection

( 2) Unlucky
( 9) New sex partner

( 3) Unlucky

( 3) Drunk

( 0) Drunk
( 6) Othe r r eason

( 2) Other r eason (out with someonA
who had it; strain)

( 3) New sex partner

35. Number of prior treatments for vene r cnl diseese :
(8) 0

(7) 1

(1) 2
(1) 4

(8 ) O

(1) 1

(4)

2

(1) 3

(1) 5

(1) 6
(1) 8

36.

Le arned of clinic from:
( 0) He alth officer
(13) Friends
( 6) Parents
( 1) Sex partner
( 1) Juvenile court
( 1) Other brother

37.

( 1) He alth officer
( 3) Friends

( 4) Parents
( 6) Sex partne r

( 2) Juvenile court
( 1) Other

When a person thinks he might have vener e al disease he usually would
seek advice first from:
( 6) Parents
( 4) Close friend

( 0) Sex partner
( 0) Preacher
( 0) Druggist
( 9) Doctor or clinic
( 2) Other Don't need anz advice

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

3) Parents
1) Close friend
1) Sex partner

0)
o)
9)
0)

Preo.cher
Druggist
Doctor or clinic
Other

MALES
38 .

FEh r.LES

Hould like to be able to talk f r ee ly t o someone you could trust
about this problem:
(11) Yes
( 0) No
( 3) Don't lmow

(13) Yes
No
( 6) Don't know

( 1)
39.

It is possible to catch venereal diae ase from:

( 4) Hales only
( 0) Females only
( 5) Either
( 5) Don't know

( 0) Male s only
( 5) Femal e s only
(13) Eithe r
( 2) Don' t know

40.

Most persons eAposed to venerFal d.ise 2,.. -:: t ry to hide it from:
( 7) Parents
( 5) Friends
( 1) Sex partner
( 0) No one
( 5) Everyone
( 1) Othe r

( 3) Parents
(10) Friends
( ~) Sex partner
( 1) No one
( 7) Everyone
( 0) Other

41.

One can get a venereal dise a se ag ain once he has had it?
( 9) Yes
( 0) No
( 5) Don't know

(15) yes
( 1) No
( 4) Don't hlow

42.

Gonorrhe a or
ject:

11 clap 11

is c aused by strain as in lifting a heavy ob-

( 5) Yes
( 7) No
( 8) Don't know

43.

One can t ell by looking at a person i f he or s he h as a venere al
dise ase:

( 2) Ye s

(12)

No
( 6) Don't lrnow

44.

( 2) Yes
( 6) No
( 6) Don't know

( 1)
(10)

Ye s
Ho
( 3) Don' t know

One can be born with syphilis?

( 8) Yes
( 5) No
( 7) Don't know

( 6) Yes
( 1) No
( 7) Don' t Jmow

FEMALI:S

45.

A quick cure for venereal diseases cen be bought in a drug stor e .
( 4) Yes
( 6) No

( 0) Ye s

(10) Don' t know

( 7) Don ' t know

( 7) No
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